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ABSTRACT 
 
South Africa’s coral reefs are located at high latitude, but have high biodiversity and recreational 
value. They potentially provide insight into future scenarios of global change for other sub-tropical 
and/or tropical reefs affected by human activity and climate change. With this in mind, there is a need 
to better understand the dynamics of calcifying marine organisms in this region. The aims of this 
study were to gain insight on foraminiferal distribution in sediments associated with Two-mile Reef 
(TMR), Sodwana Bay, and to investigate whether they provide a stable record of past climate. Three 
bioclastic sediment cores were collected at a water depth of 16 m between September and November 
2012. This was followed by the collection of extant Large Benthic Foraminifera (LBF) using a spatial 
crossed design of different substrata and habitats, ranging from sand to reef rubble, in the austral 
summer of 2013. 
 
 
Living LBF assemblages occurred in zones across the reef and reef-associated habitats, with discrete 
assemblages found in sediment habitats and coral rubble. Living LBF were found predominately on 
reef rubble. The distribution of these organisms appeared to be influenced by sediment characteristics 
(skewness, fine sand, medium sand and gravel) as well as water chemistry (pH, salinity, temperature 
and total alkalinity). The marginal nature of these reefs was also corroborated through carbonate 
analysis of water parameters (mean ΩAr <3.5 and ΩCa <5.0). Radiocarbon dating of one core provided 
a Late Holocene starting calendar age of AD 680-920 (BP 1270-1030) and patterns in down-core 
foraminiferal assemblages allowed for palaeoenvironmental interpretation. Flooding events, surmised 
to be linked with tropical cyclones and/or cut-off lows, were revealed in the cores. These events 
possibly result from south-ward pulses in the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). Based on the 
extant and past foraminiferal assemblages, it was deduced that turbulence was a major factor 
governing foraminiferal distribution across the study site, with sediment cores only providing a record 
of major climatic events. Overall, the sediment foraminiferal assemblages were a good reflection of 
all taxa found within this reef-associated environment but yielded little information on the past 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 




1.1. Context of study 
In the last decade, concern for and awareness of climate change has increased, with tropical reefs 
experiencing detrimental effects from severe bleaching events (e.g. Hoegh-Guldberg 1994; Bruckner 
2012), increased storm damage (e.g. Birkeland 1997; Gardner et al. 2005) and disease outbreaks (e.g. 
Jones et al. 2004; Boyett et al. 2007; Bruckner 2012). South Africa’s reefs are located at high latitude 
and have a high biodiversity and recreational value (Jordan & Samways 2001; Celliers & Schleyer 
2003). As more areas are turning marginal for coral reef growth, South Africa’s reefs can potentially 
provide insight into future scenarios of global change for other sub-tropical and/or tropical reefs 
stimulated by human and climate change pressures. This study focused on using Foraminifera as an 
indicator organism to determine changes in the environment associated with Two-mile Reef (TMR) at 
Sodwana Bay, South Africa. The emphasis of this study is, therefore, to highlight the use of 
Foraminifera to elucidate environmental events/changes in reef and reef-associated studies. 
 
 
Foraminifera have been used in numerous studies worldwide, as coral alternatives, to monitor reef 
health, reef resilience and as early warning signs of stress (Hallock et al. 2003; Hallock 2012; Uthicke 
et al. 2013). Extensive biophysical studies have been conducted on the coral reefs at Sodwana Bay. 
Abiotic studies include the geology (e.g. Ramsay 1991; Ramsay 1994; Green & Uken 2008; Green 
2009; Green 2011) and physical oceanography (e.g. Morris 2009). Studies have also addressed the 
fish and benthic communities including species diversity, community structure, coral distribution, 
genetic diversity and larval recruitment (e.g. Celliers & Schleyer 2003; Floros et al. 2004; Morris 
2009; Hart 2011; Floros et al. 2012). Few studies, however, have been conducted on the foraminiferal 
assemblages associated with South Africa, with none to the author’s knowledge, being conducted at 
Sodwana Bay. As the most abundant shelled microorganism in benthic marine environments 
(Koukousioura et al. 2011), Foraminifera represent the palaeoenvironmental record and aid in 
predicting future climate trends (Jansen et al. 2007; Katz et al. 2010). 
 
 
1.2. Global climate change  
Ocean acidification (OA) and warming are two major environmental threats affecting coral reef 
ecosystems worldwide. While climate change is a natural phenomenon, anthropogenically-produced 
carbon dioxide (CO2) has accelerated this process since the beginning of the industrial revolution, by 
increasing the amount of CO2 present in the atmosphere. Increased absorption, of CO2 into the oceans, 
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causes a shift in the marine carbonate equilibrium, resulting in a decrease in pH. This is termed OA 
(Doney et al. 2009) and results in a concomitant decrease in carbonate ion concentration, a crucial 
component of the shells and tests of marine calcifiers (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). This decrease can 
negatively affect a wide variety of calcifying marine organisms besides Foraminifera, such as 
pteropods, corals, coccolithophores and shellfish (e.g. oysters, mussels) (Gazeau et al, 2007; Hofmann 
et al. 2010; Talmage & Gobler 2010). Increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases produced 
by human activities, of which CO2 is the most important contributor, is also resulting in increased 
temperatures. Radiated heat from the sun is reflected off the earth’s surface and is trapped in a 
greenhouse effect by the atmosphere. Global, surface seawater temperatures (SSTs) have thus 
increased since the late 19th century by an average of 0.6°C (Solomon et al. 2007).  
 
 
Besides direct changes to seawater chemistry, additional effects of climate change include an increase 
in the frequency and severity of extreme weather, e.g. heat waves, droughts, torrential rains 
(Rosenzweig et al. 2001; Allen et al. 2010; Cai et al. 2014). Easterling et al. (2000) acknowledged the 
lack of high-quality, long-term data as one of the main problems in detecting extreme events in 
climate records. In southern Africa, Shongwe et al. (2009) found drought-related disasters to have 
risen from ±1.5 per year in the 1980s to ±2 per year since 2000, whereas flood related disasters have 
risen from 1.2 per year to 7 per year since 2000. With this in mind, it is imperative to understand the 
natural climatic cycles in a region (e.g. floods, cyclones) in order to better recognise an increase in the 
frequency, duration or severity of these events.  
 
  
1.3. Morphology and classification of Foraminifera  
Foraminifera are currently recognised as a distinct Phylum within the Kingdom Protista (Armstrong & 
Brasier 2005). There is, however, inconsistency regarding their division into Class, Subclass and 
Order. Previously classified as the order Foraminiferida (Eichwald 1830) within the Phylum Protozoa 
(Loeblich & Tappan 1987), Cavalier-Smith (2003) reclassified Foraminifera as an order in the class 
Reticulosa, and Prothero (2004) classified them as an order in the subclass Rhizopoda, within the 
class Granuloreticulosa (Toefy 2010). Irrespective of these upper level differences, there is some 
degree of agreement of the divisions at the suborder level.  
 
 
These unicellular protists can be planktonic or benthic. Planktonic refers to forms living within the 
water column whereas benthic denotes individuals living attached to or on a surface (Murray 2006). 
They are characterised by the presence of a test (internal shell) which surrounds the protoplasm 
(Loeblich & Tappan 1987). Tests can be secreted mineralogically as silica, calcite or aragonite, 
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organically as pure tectin, or be agglutinated with detrital material. Calcareous tests can be either 
perforated (hyaline) or smooth and imperforate (porcelaneous) (Fujita et al. 2011). Hyaline shells are 
composed of interlocking microcrystals of CaCO3, have a glassy appearance and pores which 
penetrate the wall, whereas porcelaneous shell walls are composed of rod-shaped crystals of CaCO3 
(Hansen 1999). They have a milky, translucent to opaque look and generally lack pores after the first 
initial chambers. Two types of protoplasm are recognised: the ectoplasm, which lies outside the test in 
the form of granuloreticulopodia (thread-like pseudopodia with a granular texture) and the endoplasm 
inside the test which contains the nucleus and algal symbionts, in the case of symbiont-bearing 
Foraminifera (Hallock 1982) (Figure 1.1). Reticulating pseudopodia are used for shell construction, 
attachment, motility, protection and for capturing food. 
 
 
Severin (1983), classified Foraminifera into six morphological groups based on external test 
morphologies (straight-cylindrical, plano-convex, elongate-flattened, biconvex-keeled, tapered, and 
rounded-planispiral). It was reported that, with increasing water depth, Foraminifera test 
morphologies become more angular and asymmetric due to a decrease in sediment turbulence. The 
angular asymmetrical forms therefore are indicators of less energetic environments, whereas rounded 





Figure 1.1. Amphistegina lobifera specimens with extended pseudopodia. Note brown endoplasm due 
to presence of symbiotic diatoms. 
 
 
Foraminifera are found primarily in marine environments, but live in all aquatic environments ranging 
from fresh to hypersaline waters. These organisms produce ca. 50% of biogenic calcium carbonate in 
the open oceans (Keul et al. 2013). Planktonic forms are identified according to their shell properties 
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and wall texture (Kučera 2007), whereas benthic forms are identified primarily according to test 
composition. However, morphological characteristics such as chamber number and chamber 
arrangement are also used (Sen Gupta 1999). Foraminifera can be unilocular (one-chambered) or 
multilocular (having several chambers) (Sen Gupta 1999) depending on age and species. 
 
 
Their growth mechanism differs from other testate protists. The generation of tests is achieved 
through the incremental addition of chambers, whereby a new chamber forms over the old external 
aperture, thereby ensuring continuous contact with the external environment (Loeblich & Tappan 
1987). Planktonic Foraminifera reproduce by sexual reproduction and there are ±44 recent species 
(Hemleben et al. 1989), whereas benthic Foraminifera generally have alternating sexual and asexual 
generations (Murray 2006) (Figure 1.2). Approximately 30 out of ±10 000 extant benthic species have 
been studied in terms of their life cycles.  According to Boltovskoy and Wright (1976), the asexual 
reproductive mode is typically prevalent to the sexual reproductive mode. A distinct morphological 
difference is noted in the different generations, with offspring produced sexually having a small first 
chamber and a large test (agamont, microspheric form) and the asexually produced offspring having a 
large first chamber and a small test (gamont, megalospheric form) (Goldstein 1999). Harsher 
environmental conditions are thought to cause the dominance of microspheric forms (Boltovskoy & 
Wright 1976). The two generations, agamont and gamont, reproduce asexually and sexually, 
respectively, and this cycle usually takes a year. Some larger benthic Foraminifera display a variation 
in this life cycle whereby a schizont generation occurs after the gamont phase and this can delay the 
life cycle by several years (Figure 1.3). During asexual reproduction, if all the cytoplasm of the parent 




Figure 1.2. A Amphistegina lobifera and B Heterostegina depressa adults with asexually reproduced 
offspring. Note the “dead” adult test. 
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Foraminiferal diets vary between species and can include bacteria, diatoms, other smaller protists, 
crustaceans, molluscs, nematodes and invertebrate larvae (Armstrong & Brasier 2005). Symbiont-
bearing Foraminifera make up <10% of the 150 families of the Foraminifera and symbionts can 
include diatoms, chlorophytes, rhodophytes, cyanobacteria, haptophytes and dinoflagellates (Lee 
2006). The habitat of benthic Foraminifera is either epifaunal or infaunal (Murray 2006). The former 
denotes individuals living on soft sediment or attached to hard substrata such as shells, rocks or other 
animals. They can be sessile, clinging or free-living and attachment is achieved through the secretion 
of organic glue (Murray 2006). According to Murray (2006) Foraminifera use a “grip and tug” 
mechanism to move over hard, flat surfaces. This process involves an individual holding itself in an 
upright position and contracting a set of pseudopodia which pull the test forward. These pseudopodia 
then reposition themselves, anchor on the surface and repeat the process. The movement is very slow 
(1-50 µm/min) (Murray 2006) and is partly regulated by the surrounding temperature and the need for 
food. The infaunal habitat is typified by individuals living within the sediment, with living individuals 
being recorded down to 60 cm in marshes; however, in most environments Foraminifera only live in 
the top few centimetres (Murray 2006).  
 
 
1.3.1 Large Benthic Foraminifera 
Large Benthic Foraminifera (LBF) are found within each of the three major living suborders of 
Foraminifera, the Textulariina, Miliolina and Rotaliina. This study follows the classification of 
Buchan (2006) who classified juvenile LBF as being >500 µm in size, and adults >1000 µm. Renema 
et al. (2013), similarly classified LBF as larger than 500 µm but the accepted size of LBF differs 
according to various authors (e.g. Ross 1974; Haynes 1980; Murray 1991; Fujita et al. 2009). LBFs 
can host algal endosymbionts and have a complex internal structure (Troelstra et al. 1996). Symbionts 
are hosted within the cytoplasm chamber and Hallock (1985) attributes the larger size of these 
Foraminifera to turbulence, salinity, depth, pH and food availability, all of which affect their chance 
of survival. The size of a Foraminifera is also important for its survival as smaller juveniles (<500 
µm) are more susceptible to predation by polychaetes, nematodes, crustaceans and gastropods (Lipps 
1983). A survival mechanism employed by a large proportion of Foraminifera is to delay maturation 
and instead, use their energy to grow to a larger size (Buchan 2006). The parent organism is directly 
proportional to the number of offspring it produces asexually. Therefore, the larger the parent the 
greater number of offspring it produces, thereby increasing the chances of survival (Buchan 2006). 
Additional energy provided by endosymbionts also allows LBF to reach a larger adult size in 
oligotrophic environments. Their reliance on symbionts for carbohydrates and lipids can, however, be 
detrimental when there is an increase in dissolved nutrients in the host’s environment. This can lead to 
symbionts being released from nutrient limitation as occurs in symbiont-bearing corals (Uthicke & 
Altenrath 2010). These protists are, therefore, characteristic of oligotrophic waters, as a result of 
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hosting symbionts, and are also among the main primary and carbonate producers in coral reef 
systems (Lee & Hallock 1987; Langer et al. 1997; Hohenegger 2006; Fujita & Fujimura 2008).  
 
 
1.3.2  Importance of Foraminifera in coral reef and reef-associated research  
Coral reefs support 32 out of the 34 recognised animal phyla and are the most diverse habitats in the 
world (Wilkinson 2002). They are of great ecological importance and economic value, globally 
supporting more than 500 million people (Wilkinson 2002). The LBF share similar traits and habitat 
requirements to scleractinian corals (Weinmann et al. 2013), making them particularly valuable in 
interpreting responses of the coral reef benthic community to environmental stressors (Hallock et al. 
2003). Corals and LBF both host endosymbionts and require shallow, clear, nutrient-poor waters for 
survival. As a whole, benthic foraminiferal assemblages respond quicker than corals to environmental 
changes, this being attributable to their short life cycles as well as their sensitivity to environmental 
conditions (Hallock et al. 2003). According to Fujita et al. (2011), the high Mg calcite tests of these 
large, algal symbiont-bearing Foraminifera make them the “first responders” to OA on coral reefs, as 
their test solubility exceeds that of corals.  
 
 
1.3.3 The influence of abiotic parameters  
According to Renema et al. (2013), the modern-day distribution of LBF, associated with reef 
environments, is dependent on the depth-related parameters of light intensity, temperature, nutrients, 
substratum type and hydrodynamic energy. There is still a debate, however, regarding the effects 
sediment grain size has on foraminiferal diversity and density (Armynot du Châtelet et al. 2009).  
 
 
Grain size is the most essential physical property of sediment due to grain size preferences by various 
organisms within benthic communities (Blott & Pye 2001). The purpose of a grain size analysis is 
therefore to accurately measure individual particle sizes, to determine their frequency distribution and 
also to calculate a statistical description that sufficiently describes the sample using a single measure 
(Poppe et al. 2000). It also allows trends in surface processes linked to the dynamic conditions of 
deposition and transportation to be analysed in marine environments. Sorting is a method employed to 
show the grain size variation of a sample through the incorporation of the largest parts of the size 
distribution, using measurements from a cumulative curve (Rapp et al. 2006). Skewness, calculated 
from the grain size statistics, is another sediment characteristic which defines the extent to which a 
cumulative-distribution curve approaches symmetry (Rapp et al. 2006). Two samples can have 
identical sorting and average grain size; however, differ in their degrees of symmetry.  
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According to Diz et al. (2004), very coarse substrata are a favourable settlement for living benthic 
Foraminifera, yet Debenay et al. (2001) reported that benthic Foraminifera favour a high proportion of 
fine particles. According to Murray (2006), grain size has no effect on test size for living individuals; 
however, dead tests undergo sorting with the sediment grains. Studies of live LBF assemblages, in 
reef-associated environments, have identified only a few living taxa in the reef sediments (e.g. Martin 
1986; Cockey et al. 1996; Stephenson 2011). This fact has led to research on reef rubble and phytal 
substrata (e.g. Hallock et al. 1986; Hallock et al. 2006) in conjunction with reef sediments when 
investigating their living and total populations. 
 
 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is produced by marine organisms in the form of two main polymorphs, 
calcite and aragonite (Hauck et al. 2011). Both are water soluble at pH<7 and are known cementing 
agents (ASTM D4373 - 14) with the majority of the CaCO3 in marine deposits found in the form of 
calcite. Aragonite and calcite saturation sate (Ω) horizons denote the depth levels in the water column 
below which these polymorphs are under saturated. This component of the sediment is important, as 
the water is regarded saturated when Ω is >1 and under saturated when Ω <1, with respect to the 
either aragonite or calcite (Hauck et al. 2011). 
 
 
1.3.4 Foraminifera as geochemical proxies 
The chemostratigraphy and reconstruction of past ocean and climate conditions are based on 
geochemical analyses of fossil Foraminifera tests (Kasemann et al. 2009; Katz et al. 2010). 
Geochemical analysis is used to reconstruct ocean palaeocirculation patterns, the carbon cycle, marine 
carbonate chemistry, chemostratigraphy, palaeoproductivity and climate history (including ice volume 
in the polar regions, temperature and salinity) (Katz et al. 2010). Proxies developed for Foraminifera 
include δ18O, δ13C, trace elements (Mg, Cd, Ba, Zn, and B), 87Sr/86Sr, δ11B, and ƐNd (Table 1.1). 
Benthic Foraminifera provide information in this regard on the seawater near the seafloor and of 
porewaters within the sediment, whereas planktonic Foraminifera yield information regarding the 
upper few hundred meters of the surface ocean (Katz et al. 2010). 
 
 
In some samples, an isotopic offset is evident between different species, both in benthic (e.g. 
Shackleton 1974; Belanger et al. 1981; Katz et al. 2003) and planktonic Foraminifera (e.g. Bè et al. 
1966; Ravelo & Fairbanks 1992); this may constitute a confounding factor related to Foraminifera 
species. Differences in microhabitat (e.g. Belanger et al. 1981; Corliss 1985), vital effects (e.g. 
Duplessy et al. 1970; Rollion-Bard & Erez 2010) and the presence of symbionts (e.g. Spero & Lea 
1993; Saraswati et al. 2004) have all accounted for interspecies isotopic offsets in benthic 
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Foraminifera (Katz et al. 2010). A vital effect constitutes a biological process which distorts 
environmental signals recorded within the carbonate during biomineralisation (Weiner & Dove 2003). 
Katz et al. (2010) suggested using monospecific or monogeneric specimens for palaeoclimatological 
studies in order to avoid bias from isotopic signals. This avoids introducing species isotopic offsets. 
 
 
Table 1.1. Geochemical proxies in calcareous Foraminifera (Katz et al. 2010). 
 
Parameter δ18O δ13C δ11B 87Sr/86Sr Mg/Ca Cd/Ca Ba/Ca Zn/Ca B/Ca δ11Nd 
Ice volume x          
Temperature x    x      
Circulation  x    x x x  x 
Productivity  x         
Carbonate 
saturation        x x  
pH   x        
Chemostratigraphy x x  x       
 
 
In aquatic environments, the oxygen isotope composition of calcite is related to temperature and 
salinity as the relative proportions of oxygen isotopes, of the carbonate and water, is a temperature 
dependent process (Sharp 2007). Foraminiferal δ13C ratios are related to carbon cycling. The 
deviations in isotopic composition are so minor, that they are expressed in the conventional δ notation 
(‰) (Allégre 2005). In marine carbonates, high δ18O values reflect colder conditions, whereas low 
δ18O values reflect warmer conditions. The relationship between δ18O and temperature is dependent 
on both the fractionation factor and ice volume present at the poles. Stable isotope data are always 
reported relative to a known standard rather than an absolute ratio. Two widely used standards are the 




The inference of past ocean conditions from geological records utilises traditional proxies (e.g. δ18O 
and δ13C) as well as new emerging proxies (e.g. δ11B and ƐNd) which still require some development in 
their application in Foraminifera. Size variation in LBF tests is a factor to consider in isotope studies 
(Saraswati et al. 2004), as well as the analytical technique (Kasemann et al. 2009; Katz et al. 2010). 
Sediment core dating is performed using foraminiferal 14C or 210Pb and 137Cs signals. The 
development of accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) has made it possible to radiocarbon-date 
marine sediment cores using single- or mixed-species foraminiferal samples (Broecker et a1. 1984). 
The 14C dating provides dates from 64–50 000 years ago (Brown et al. 2001), whereas 210Pb is 
restricted to dating in the last 75-100 years (Arnaud et al. 2006). 137Cs signals are even more limited, 
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detecting signals from nuclear weapon testing in the 1950s and 1960s and are generally used to 
confirm 210Pb dates (Arnaud et al. 2006). 
 
 
1.3.5 Foraminiferal studies in South Africa 
Foraminifera studies along the South African coast have been limited, with the majority concentrating 
on off-shore and deep sea environments (Toefy 2010). Initial foraminiferal research was conducted 
during mineralogical exploration and geological surveys and, subsequently, lacked environmental 
parameters and conclusions (Toefy 2010). The first studies by Chapman (1904, 1907, 1916, 1923, 
1924, 1930) were followed by work undertaken in the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s (Biesiot 1957; Parr 
1958; Albani 1965; Lambert & Scheibnerová 1974). Geological surveys were conducted in the 1970s 
and 1980s by the Joint Geological Survey and the University of Cape Town, providing species lists 
for the west coast of South Africa (Martin 1974; Salmon 1979a, 1979b, 1980). The most recent work 
on extant populations was in two bays along the south west coast of South Africa, resulting in a better 
understanding of present-day Foraminifera assemblages, how they cope with ambient environmental 
conditions and their use as pollution indicators (Toefy et al. 2003; Toefy 2010). These studies 
revealed 38 morpho-species in live assemblages collected around Robben Island and St Helena Bay. 
On the east coast, a study on the range expansion of Amphistegina spp. predicted its rapid south-
westwards expansion along South Africa due to climate change (Langer et al. 2013b). Amphistegina, 
considered an invasive genus in the Mediterranean, displays the widest latitudinal ranges across the 




1.4. Aims and Objectives of the study 
Calcifying marine organisms have survived past climate changes and thus provide valuable insight 
into these events. Palaeo-environmental records can be extracted from their skeletal deposits and the 
nature of these changes monitored and compared with present-day climate change. The aims of this 
study were to gain insight into foraminiferal distributions in sediments associated with a marginal 
coral reef in South Africa, and whether they provide a record of past climate. 
 
 
To do this, two questions were addressed: 
1. What is the present-day LBF distribution across subtropical, reef-associated sediments at 
Sodwana Bay? 
2. Can a palaeo-environmental record of South Africa’s coral reef environment be reconstructed 
using Foraminifera? 
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1.5. Structure of thesis 
This thesis is presented in five Chapters. An introduction (Chapter 1) and materials and methods 
(Chapter 2). A habitat comparison with associated water chemistry (Chapter 3), analysis of sediment 
cores (Chapter 4) and a general discussion and synthesis (Chapter 5).  
 
 
The subject is introduced and the literature reviewed in Chapter 1. An overview of Foraminifera is 
given with an explanation of their importance in coral reef climate change research. A brief synthesis 
is also provided on Foraminifera studies conducted in South Africa and Foraminifera geochemical 
proxies. The project aims and objectives are also outlined in this Chapter. Chapter 2 defines the 
materials and methods employed. This includes a description of the study site, laboratory procedures 
and statistical analysis. The specific methodology and results of the first project component, a 
Foraminifera distribution, ecology and habitat comparison on reef-associated bottom types, is given in 
Chapter 3. The phyisco-chemical parameters of the study site is provided and discussed. Sediment 
characteristics and foraminiferal assemblages at three locations and two substrata are also given. The 
subject of live versus dead versus total assemblages is explored and an overview of key taxa is 
provided. Chapter 4 presents data on the bioclastic sediment cores that were collected and explores 
their down-core geochemical proxies, as well as the foraminiferal assemblages in relation to grain size 
and carbonate content. Notable environmental events recorded in the cores are discussed. Chapter 5 
synthesises all the findings and discusses the outcomes in the context of present day climate change 
and the suitability of Foraminifera in future reef studies in South Africa. 
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CHAPTER 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1. Study area 
Sodwana Bay, KwaZulu-Natal, has a humid, sub-tropical climate. Characteristically, this stretch of 
coastline experiences summer rainfall and is affected by southward shifts of the Inter-Tropical 
Convergence Zone (ITCZ). At times, the effects of storms and coastal flooding from cyclonic activity 
(Kovacs et al. 1985; Reason & Keibel 2004) and cut-off lows (Rouault et al. 2002) are experienced. 
Sodwana Bay lies in the iSimangaliso Wetland Park, a United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) World Heritage Site (McIntosh 2010). It is home to the 
southernmost distribution of coral reefs along the east African coastline (Ramsay 1994), with its coral 
reefs being divided into three complexes; a northern, southern and central reef complex (Figure 2.1). 
Two-mile Reef (TMR) (Figure 2.2) is located within the central reef complex. It is a patch reef, lies at 
depths of -6 to -27 m below mean sea level and is coast parallel (Celliers & Schleyer 2002). It is 
located 1 km offshore, is 2.1 km in length and has a maximum width of 0.9 km (Ramsay & Mason 
1990). Indo-Pacific type corals on TMR have colonised a submerged and eroded Pleistocene, dune 
and beach rock sequence (Ramsay & Mason 1990; Ramsay 1991). 
 
 
The sandy shoreline of northern KwaZulu-Natal is composed of barrier beaches forming Holocene-
aged zeta bays, shaped through littoral erosion (Ramsay 1994). Offshore of northern KwaZulu-Natal 
is the Natal Valley, which exceeds depths of 2000 m with the Mozambique Basin exceeding 5000 m 
further east (Martin 1978). The Delagoa Bight is situated north of the South African border in 
Mozambique. Sodwana Bay is located between the Natal Bight to the south and the Delagoa Bight to 
the north. The north east coast of KwaZulu-Natal is characterised by a very narrow, steep shelf with a 
gradient of 1.0–2.5º in comparison with the global average of 0.116º (Ramsay 1994; Ramsay 1997; 
Lutjeharms et al. 2000). The Natal Bight, however, is an uncharacteristically wide area of the shelf, 
which extends for 160 km and is 50 km at its widest point at the Thukela River (Lutjeharms and 
Roberts 1988, Lutjeharms 2006). It is a productive shelf habitat due to influence from local 
















Figure 2.1. A, B Location of the study area, Sodwana Bay on the north-east coast of South Africa with 
C location of Two-mile Reef within the central reef complex (after: Ramsay & Cohen 1997; Celliers 
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Figure 2.2. Location of study site on Two-mile Reef, Sodwana Bay. 
 
 
The Agulhas Current is the main oceanographic feature affecting the east coast of South Africa 
(Figure 2.3). It is a major western boundary current in the south-west Indian Ocean and includes a 
partially wind-driven return circulation, transporting warm tropical and subtropical water southwards 
(Lutjeharms 2006). This current is present year round and can reach velocities of 2 m/s (Lutjeharms, 
2006). Roberts et al. (2006), however, measured velocities of between 0.5–0.75 m/s, at 12m water 




Figure 2.3. The south-west Indian Ocean circulation (after: Lutjeharms 2004). 
 
 
Both Tropical Surface Water (TSW) and Subtropical Surface Water (STSW) contribute to the 
Agulhas Current. The TSW, provided by the South Equatorial Current, consists of low salinity 
(<35.3), warmer (>24°C) water (Duncan 1970). This enters the Mozambique Channel above northern 
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Madagascar. The STSW, of high salinity (>35.5) enters the Agulhas Current from the east, via the 
East Madagascar Current (Duncan 1970). According to Duncan (1970), mixed surface water with 
relatively low salinities (<35.3) are found in both seasons along the coastal edge of the Agulhas 
Current. Lutjeharms (2006) also reported the dominance of TSW along the east African coastline 
including South Africa.  
 
 
2.1.1  Physico-chemical parameters on Two-mile Reef 
The waters along the Sodwana Bay coastline, where the Agulhas Current forms, are oligotrophic and 
lack terrigenious sediment input due to the absence of large rivers in the area (Ramsay 1994). Thus, 
the local water conditions are clear, but nutrient poor which have allowed colonisation of Sodwana 
Bay by corals and Large Benthic Foraminifera (LBF). The nutrients, nitrates (NO3-), phosphates 
(PO43-) and silicate (SiO2) are important components of the carbonate system cycle and their relative 
concentrations affect the benthic communities present in this oligotrophic environment.  
 
 
According to Dickson et al. (2007), total alkalinity (TA) of a seawater sample is defined as “the 
number of moles of hydrogen ion equivalent to the excess of proton acceptors (bases from weak acids 
with a dissociation constant K ≤ 10-4.5 at 25°C and zero ionic strength) over proton donors (acids with 
K > 10-4.5) in one kilogram of sample”. In the oceans, the majority of the negatively charged ions are 
present as bicarbonate (HCO3-) and carbonate (CO3-) (Chester & Jickells 2012), however, due to 
increased levels of atmospheric CO2; the balance of these ionic species is changing. The TA is 
therefore important to monitor. Based on modelling by Takahashi et al. (2014), seawater at Sodwana 




Figure 2.4. Mean distribution of the total alkalinity (TA), for A February and B August, across the 
oceans. These values were calculated using the potential alkalinity-salinity relationships, measured 
during 1990-2008, and mean values for surface water salinity and nutrients. The black dots represent 
areas with large-scale variations (from: Takahashi et al. 2014). 
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The most recent work on the physico-chemistry parameters at TMR was conducted in a study between 
October 2009 and February 2011 (Grimmer 2011). In-situ measurements of pH and salinity are 
presented in Table 2.1. Salinity is an important physicochemical property of seawater, which forms 
part of the carbonate system parameters. It is a measure of the dissolved salts and numerous studies 
have shown it to be an important factor governing the structure of benthic communities (e.g. Lirman 
et al. 2003; Uwadia 2009; Naser 2011). Temperature measurements from an underwater temperature 
recorder (UTR) located at Nine-mile Reef, Sodwana Bay yielded mean sea temperatures of 
24.45±1.74˚C with summer and winter peaks of 28.6 ˚C and 21.0 ˚C, respectively. Mean summer and 
winter pH values were 8.25±.06 and 8.22±0.04 and mean summer and winter salinity values were 
32.73 and 32.19, respectively.  
 
 
Table 2.1. Mean summer and winter pH and salinity of Two-mile Reef (Grimmer 2011). 
 
Parameter Summer average Winter average 
pH 8.25±0.06 8.22±0.04 
Salinity 32.73 32.19 
 
 
In a food web and trophic connectivity study conducted by Parkinson (2012), seaweeds (excluding 
certain red seaweeds) together with phytoplankton were the main sources of primary production at 
Sodwana Bay. Chlorophyll a (Chl-a) is a measure of the primary productivity within an ecosystem 
and is, therefore, important to consider when conducting ecological studies (Jamshidi & Bin Abu 
Baka 2011). Low chlorophyll a levels are usually observed at Sodwana Bay. This is attributed to the 
Agulhas Current diverging from the coast, south of Cape St Lucia, subsequently supporting upwelling 
in the Natal Bight (Roberts et al. 2006).  
 
 
2.2. Field collection  
Present day and palaeo-foraminiferal assemblages were studied as two distinct components, 1) a 
habitat comparison of reef-associated unconsolidated sediments and coral rubble adjacent to TMR as 
well as the analysis of ambient physico-chemistry parameters and 2) a Late Holocene study of TMR 
associated unconsolidated sediments through bioclastic sediment core analysis. The study of these 
particular components were selected as the results supplement each other, with the various techniques 
employed including water chemistry analysis, grain size distribution, sediment characterisation, 
foraminiferal assemblage analysis, and stable isotope analysis. The habitat comparison study was 
designed across and adjacent to the reef at three locations between coral rubble and unconsolidated 
sediment and involved the collection of 45 samples. A palaeoclimatic study of TMR was achieved 
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through the analysis of three bioclastic sediment cores (X, Y and Z) collected on the inshore side of 
TMR. Overall 32, 16 and 18 samples were analysed from cores X, Y and Z. All samples, for both 
components, were collected by scuba divers.  
 
 
2.2.1  Water chemistry  
One winter (September 2013) and summer (January 2014) measurement was taken for nutrients 
(PO43-, NO3- and SiO2) and chlorophyll a (Chl-a) values. Additional water sampling was conducted on 
TMR on six occasions spanning summer (December 2013, January 2014 and February 2014) and 
winter (June 2014, July 2014 and September 2013) to characterise the spatio-temporal variability of 
the study area water. Nine water samples were collected on each occasion, for measurement of 
temperature, pH, total alkalinity (TA) and salinity.  
 
 
A 3.6 L horizontal Van Dorn water bottle was manufactured in-house for collection of seawater 
samples. Prior to use, the sampler was acid washed with 1M HCL and thoroughly rinsed with distilled 
water at least 4 times. The sampler was taken down vertically by a SCUBA diver and triggered, 
horizontally, 1 m above the reef (Figure 2.5). On the surface, the full sampler was shielded from the 
sunlight. Temperature and pH were measured immediately and water samples were collected for 
analyses in the following order TA, Chl-a, nutrients (PO43-, NO3- and SiO2) and salinity (Karl et al. 




Figure 2.5. Van Dorn bottle being triggered by a diver to collect a water sample. 
 
 
Prior to use, sample bottles, filtration units and apparatus were acid-washed with 1M HCL, and 
thoroughly rinsed four times with distilled water to ensure no residual acid remained.  
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Temperature and pH 
A water sample was collected in a clean 50 ml, sterile Falcon tube. The temperature (°C) and 
temperature compensated pH of each sample was recorded using a Eutech pH610 pH meter with a 
single junction Eutech pH probe. The pH meter was calibrated using Metrohm certified pH buffers 4 




A brown 250 ml borosilicate sample bottle was rinsed three times with water from the sampler. 
Silicon tubing attached to the van Dorn tap was inserted to the bottom of the bottle and twice the 
volume allowed to overflow before the sample was collected. A 3 ml plastic bulb dropper was then 
used to remove 2 ml of sample from the neck to prevent the bottle from overflowing when the stopper 
was inserted. The inside of the neck was dried with a Kimwipe and 50 μL of saturated mercuric 
chloride added to poison the sample. The stopper, lightly greased with Apiezon L high vacuum 
grease, was inserted into the bottle and the bottle inverted several times. The stopper was secured to 
the bottle with a rubber band and covered in foil and placed on ice for transportation and then 
refrigerated until analysis.  
 
 
A Metrohm Titrando 888 potentiometric titrator with LL Aquatrode+ Pt1000 F/4mm and Tiamo light 
software was used for TA analysis using a two-stage open cell titration as outlined in Dickson et al. 
(2007). This method uses the Gran titration method, which involves the titration of a sample beyond 
the bicarbonate end point (de Andrade et al. 2005). A series of back calculations were then used to 
determine the equivalence points for hydroxide, carbonate, and bicarbonate. The titrator was operated 
in a temperature-controlled room and the sampling vessel fitted with a water jacket connected to a 
water bath at 25ºC. Samples were allowed to equilibrate to this temperature prior to analysis and ± 80 
ml sample was titrated with 0.1M (0.1N) HCL. Certified reference materials (CRM) obtained from the 
Marine Physical Laboratory, Scripps Institution of Oceanography were used to calibrate the titrator. 
The total alkalinity results were calculated using, the raw data from the titrations, in a spreadsheet 
provided by the Marine Physical Laboratory, Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Readings were 
further corrected for mercuric chloride using the following equation (Dickson et al. 2007): 
 
𝑇𝐴 = 1.0002 𝑥 𝑇𝐴
′ 
2.1 
Where, TA = corrected total alkalinity; TA' = calculated total alkalinity value from the spreadsheet 
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Chlorophyll a 
Care was taken to ensure all filtration occurred out of direct sunlight to prevent photodegradation of 
the Chl-a. A Sartorious filtration unit was rinsed three times with water from the sampler. A hand 
vacuum pump was used to filter 1L of sample through a 47 mm GF/F Whatman filter, ensuring the 
pressure did not exceed 5 psi. Using filter forceps; the filter paper was then carefully folded over, 
taking care not to touch and contaminate the filter. The folded filter was placed in a 20 ml, screw-top, 
glass vial with 10 ml of 90% reagent grade acetone, ensuring the filter was completely submerged. 
The lids were sealed with parafilm to prevent evaporation and vials were wrapped in aluminium foil 
and placed immediately on ice and frozen on return to the laboratory. Samples were analysed within 
two days for Chl-a (μg/L) content using a Turner 10AU fluorometer at the Coastal Systems Research 




A single sample for each of NO3-, PO43- and SiO2 analysis was collected. At collection, a Sartorius 
filtration unit was rinsed three times with sample water. Water was passed through a sterile MCE 
membrane (0.45 µm, 47 mm) using a hand vacuum pump ensuring the pressure did not exceed 5psi. A 
500 ml, opaque high-density polyethylene (HDPE) sample bottle was rinsed three times with filtrate 
and the sample bottle filled with 375 ml of filtrate, wrapped in aluminium foil and placed upright on 
ice. Samples were frozen until analysis by the Consulting and Analytical Services (CAS) Laboratory, 
Durban T0064 at the CSIR in Durban within one week. All samples were analysed using a SEAL 
BRAN+LUEBBE Auto Analyser 3. The NO3- and PO43- samples were assessed using automated 




A 30 ml plastic falcon tube was filled, placed on ice and refrigerated in the laboratory until analysis. 
The conductivity of each sample was measured using an 856 Metrohm conductivity module with a 
five ring conductivity measuring cell at 25ºC. A 12.87 mS/cm Metrohm conductivity standard was 
used to calibrate the probe prior to use. The conductivity and temperature of each sample were then 
used to calculate the salinity value. 
 
 
2.3. Unconsolidated sediment and rubble laboratory procedures 
2.3.1 Grain size analysis 
Grain size distributions of the spatial representation of habitats on TMR and down core were 
analysed, by Environmental Mapping and Surveying (EMS), using ±5 g of sediment. The percentages 
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of gravel (gravel), very coarse sand (vcs), coarse sand (cs), medium sand (ms), fine sand (fs) and very 
fine sand (vfs) were determined for all sites using the Wentworth design of graded, nested sieves 
(Wentworth 1922) (Table 2.2). These values together with mean and median grain size were 
presented on the Wentworth scale and phi notation. 
 
 
The samples were initially oven-dried overnight at 70ºC, the dry mass recorded and then wet-sieved 
using a 63 µm sieve. The sieved samples were collected and re-dried. Mass percent of mud (i.e. <63 
um) was calculated. The sand and gravel fraction (i.e. >63 um) were then dry-sieved in a nested sieve 
array from 4000 µm to 90 µm with the 63 µm to 90 µm fractions being retained in a tray at the base. 
Using the mass of the sediment retained in each sieve, the grain size statistics were then calculated.  
 
 
Table 2.2. Wentworth grain size classification of sediments and corresponding phi notation  









2.3.2  Sorting and skewness 
Grain size variation was represented per sample using a sorting and skewness co-efficient. Classes are 
presented in Table 2.3. Sorting and skewness determinations for sediment samples were conducted by 
EMS, using the grain size statistics previously calculated.  
 
 
Table 2.3. Sorting sediment classes, identified by Folk (1968), used in classification. 
 
Sorting class Phi (φ) scale 
Very well sorted <0.35 
Well sorted 0.35 – 0.50 
Moderately well sorted 0.50 -0.71 
Moderately sorted 0.71 – 1.00 
Poorly sorted > 1.00 
 
Sediment type Grain size (mm) phi (φ) scale 
Gravel (gravel) >2 <-1.0 
Very coarse sand (vcs) 1-2 -1.0 - 0.0 
Coarse sand (cs) 0.5-1 0.0 - 1.0 
Medium sand (ms) 0.25-0.5 1.0 - 2.0 
Fine sand (fs) 0.125-0.25 2.0 - 3.0 
Very fine sand (vfs) 0.0625-0.125 3.0 - 4.0 
Mud (mud) <0.0625 >4.0 
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2.3.3 Sediment carbonate content analysis 
The carbonate ‘bomb’ method was employed at EMS to determine the carbonate content (calcite 
equivalent) of sediment samples (±2 g). Hydrochloric acid (HCL) was added to 1 g dried sediment 
within an enclosed reaction cylinder (reactor). During this reaction, CO2 is released and the resulting 
pressure within the reactor is proportional to the calcite of the sample. 
 
 
2.3.4  Foraminiferal assemblages 
Habitat comparison samples (Chapter 3) were wet-sieved into the >500 µm fraction only. Core 
samples (Chapter 4) were wet-sieved using a nested sieve design ranging from 500 µm, 250 µm and 
125 µm. The surface of sieved samples was blot-dried with paper towel and the wet weight obtained 
for each individual size fraction. In turn, each sample, excluding the 125 µm fraction, was placed in a 
perspex bogorov counting tray and all the Foraminifera were picked out under a stereomicroscope 
(Zeiss Stemi DV4, 20 – 32x magnification coupled with a 2.0x lens). Wet picking was achieved using 
the bristles of a fine (000) paintbrush and at least 300 Foraminifera were picked from each sample. 
Forams from the 125 µm sediment samples were not picked, but rather photographs of each 
Foraminifera were taken using the Carl Zeiss Axiovision 4.8 software. The 125 µm samples were 
placed in a perspex bogorov counting tray and viewed under a Zeiss fully automated SterREO 
Discovery V12 stereomicroscope with a Zeiss PlanApo S 0.63x FWD 81 mm objective, connected to 
an Axiocam MRc 5 camera. 
 
 
Foraminifera were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level using available literature (e.g. 
Loeblich & Tappan 1987, 1994; Yassini & Jones 1995; Langer et al. 2013a). Live Foraminifera 
counts of genera and species were also recorded. Live Foraminifera were identified on the basis of 
visual identification of cytoplasmic colouration due to the presence of endosymbionts. The vital dye, 
Rose Bengal, was initially used to identify live Foraminifera specimens. However, based on a pilot 
study on samples collected from TMR, it was decided not to continue with this method as numbers of 
live specimens were overestimated after staining. This has also been noted by other authors (e.g. 
Bernhard 2000; Murray & Bowser 2000). Following identification, Foraminifera were either stored 
dry or were transferred to 70% ethanol for long term storage. Physical and/or photographic reference 
collections were compiled of all taxa. 
 
 
2.3.5  Stable isotope analysis 
The foraminiferal stable oxygen and carbon isotopes were analysed at iThemba LABS in November 
2014. Samples were run on a Thermo Gasbench II coupled to a Thermo Delta V Advantage mass 
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spectrometer. As the tests were picked from bioclastic sediment, with very little organic matter, pre-
treatment merely involved mechanical cleaning of the tests through repeated rinsing with distilled 
water. Tests, of a single species, Amphistegina lobifera, and from the size range 500-800 µm were 
used. The phosphoric acid (H3PO4) method was used to liberate carbon dioxide (CO2) from the 
carbonates. A sample weight of ± 0.5 mg, treated with H3PO4, was used in this study to extract the 
δ18O and δ13C values of the carbonate samples. Samples were run against internal carbonate standards 




2.3.6  Radiocarbon analysis 
Adult tests of A.lobifera from the >500 µm fraction, with comparable sizes, were picked out using 
bristles of a moistened fine (000) paintbrush. Tests were rinsed with distilled water, placed on a piece 
of foil, allowed to air dry before packaged in the foil, placed in a sealable plastic bag and sent off for 
analysis. No further pre-treatment was applied to the tests prior to analysis. The 14C dating was 
performed at the Beta Analytic Radiocarbon Dating Lab in Florida in April 2013 and January 2015. 
This is an ISO/IEC 17025:2005 accredited Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory and uses the Accelerator 
Mass Spectrometry (AMS) method (Broecker et al. 1990) to date Foraminifera tests. AMS carbon 
dating involved the initial reduction of the sample carbon to graphite. The graphite is then analysed 
together with standards for its 14C content in an accelerator mass spectrometer. The result is then 
corrected for isotopic fractionation and then converted into a calendar-calibrated date. A local 
reservoir correction of DeltaR = 213 and DeltaRErr = 57 from Natal (Southon 2002) was used in the 
interpretation of the results and the Marine09 calibration curve was used to convert the conventional 
radiocarbon age to its representative calendar-calibrated age. 
 
 
2.4. Statistical techniques used 
An overview of statistical techniques used in this study is given in this Section. However, the specific 
formula followed for each project component is given in the respective chapters. Software used for 
data analysis included Excel 2010, Brodgar v2.7.2, Sigma Plot v11.0, Primer v6 and Past v3. 
 
 
2.4.1  Abiotic variables 
The abiotic variables were tested for collinearity using a nonparametric Spearman rank correlation 
(p). This correlation requires transforming both measurements to ranks with no assumptions of 
distribution normality (Pollard 1979; Clarke & Ainsworth 1993). In general, environmental variables 
that were highly correlated (p= ±0.90) were reduced to a single representative (Clarke & Ainsworth 
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1993). Each correlation was assessed individually, and the variable not deemed vital for the analysis 
was omitted from the model. Draftsman and pairwise scatter plots were used to determine if variable 
distributions were skewed. A draftsman plot plots the values of each variable against each other. 
Skewed variables were appropriately transformed. If the data were right skewed a square-root or log 
transformation was applied with an inverse transformation (1/x) used for left skewed data (Clarke & 
Gorley 2006). Following transformation, the Euclidian distance similarity coefficient was calculated 
from the abiotic data. 
 
 
2.4.2  Univariate analyses 
Univariate community measures, abundance (N: ind/m2) and richness (S: no. of taxa) and diversity 
measures, Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H’), Pielou’s Evenness index (J’) and Margalef’s 
Richness (d) were calculated from raw taxon data, for all a priori selected factors, using the 
DIVERSE procedure within PRIMER v6 (Clarke & Warwick 1994; Clarke & Warwick 2001). 
 
 
Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H’) relies on both on the number of taxa and their relative 
abundances (Shannon & Weaver 1963). In this way rare species provide little contribution. The 
maximum value of H’ is obtained when there is an equal abundance of all species in a sample 
(Shannon & Weaver 1963). It was used to identify changes in the structure of foraminiferal 
assemblages. 
 




            2.2 
Where 𝑝𝑖 is the proportion of specimens of the ith taxon.       
 
 
Pielou’s Evenness index (J’) defines the spread of individuals between species (Pielou 1966). The 
evenness is low when there is a dominance of one species with J’=1 when all species are equally 
abundant (Pielou 1966).  
 





Where H’ is the Shannon-Wiener diversity index. 
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Margalef’s Richness (d) defines the taxon richness of the sample (Margalef 1958). 
 





Where: S = Number of taxa, N = total number of individuals in the sample. 
 
 
One and two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to test for significant differences 
(p<0.05) in the abiotic parameters between seasons and locations across the reef. ANOVA is a 
parametric technique; therefore, normality and homogeneity of variance were determined prior to 
analysis. Tukey’s test was used as a post-hoc test when significant differences were found. When 
conditions of normality and equality of variance could not be satisfied, alternative non-parametric 
tests (e.g. Kruskall-Wallis, Mann-Whitney, U-test, Holm-Sidak) were used. These tests were 
performed on ranked data.  
 
 
2.4.3  Multivariate analysis 
Prior to analysis, foraminiferal data was transformed. It is not necessary for data to be normally 
distributed, however, for some types of multivariate analyses, transformations are still applied to 
down-weight more abundant taxa. Following transformation, the Bray-Curtis (B-C) similarity 
coefficient was calculated from the biotic data. This is a widely used method as it gives equal weight 
to all taxa and is not affected by absences (Yoshioka 2008). It provides a single measure displaying 
the similarity in community structure between samples. Following transformation and similarity 
coefficient calculation, various multivariate analyses were carried out.  Multivariate statistics used in 
this study included Q-type cluster analysis, non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS), similarity 
profile analysis (SIMPROF), similarity percentage (SIMPER) analysis, permutational multivariate 
analysis of variance (PERMANOVA), RELATE function, BVSTEP method, global BEST test and 
canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP).  
 
 
Hierarchical clustering (cluster analysis) and nMDS ordinations are used to show similarities between 
samples, depicted in their distances apart. Clustering segregates samples according to groupings and 
denotes the similarity between these groups/clusters (Parker & Arnold 1999). An nMDS attempts to 
display the samples in a two or three dimensional space whereby the proximity of samples reflects 
their similarity (Parker & Arnold 1999). The Kruskall stress value expresses how well the ordination 
map reflects the actual data (Rees et al. 2004). A stress value >0.2 indicates the ordination does not 
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adequately depict the data in 2D space whereas a stress <0.2 indicates a satisfactory result and <0.1 is 
an ideal ordination (Rees et al. 2004). SIMPROF analysis is used to objectively define groups within 
datasets (Clarke et al. 2008). It has the advantage over the classical hierarchical clustering method 
which is more subjective. It determines if observed similarities within the data are smaller/larger than 
what would be expected by chance (Clarke et al. 2008). The structure is determined through plotting 
the similarity profile with the resultant mean permuted profile (Clarke et al. 2008). 
 
 
A SIMPER test uses a pairwise comparison and finds the average contribution (δi) of each taxon 
(Rees et al. 2004). These together with the associated standard deviation SD (δi) are computed. The 
resultant ratio (δi/SDδi) defines how consistently taxa contribute to the average similarity within 
groups as well as to the average dissimilarity between groups. A good discriminating taxon 
contributes consistently to the similarity/dissimilarity and therefore has a low SD and subsequently 
high SIM/SD ratio (Clark & Gorley 2006). A PERMANOVA is a permutation test, testing the null 
hypothesis of no differences between the factors under consideration (Clark & Gorley 2006). 
According to Anderson and Walsh (2013), PERMANOVA is a more robust test in comparison to an 
Analysis of Similarity (ANOSIM), testing the H0: “the centroids of the groups, as defined in the space 
of chosen resemblance measure, are equivalent for all groups” whereas the ANOSIM null hypothesis 
is more general with a significant result potentially caused by a variety of factors (e.g. difference in 
group location, dispersion, skewness). A p statistic < 0.05 in PERMANOVA indicates a significant 
result. The RELATE function calculates a rank correlation coefficient (e.g. Spearman’s (ρ)) between 
samples from two datasets. When ρ=1 the datasets match perfectly (Clark & Gorley 2006). 
 
 
The BVSTEP method is used to determine which single variable or combination of abiotic variables 
best describe the biotic dataset. The Spearman Rank Correlations (ρ) between the biotic and abiotic 
similarity matrices are computed (Clark & Gorley 2006). This method uses a stepwise search of 
variables. It uses both forward and backwards steps successively to determine the best combination of 
variables best describing the biotic dataset (Clark & Gorley 2006). A “global BEST test” is then used 
to determine the significance of the subset of environmental variables. It tests the null hypothesis of 
no relationship between the biotic and abiotic data collected for the selected samples (Clark & Gorley 
2006). A CAP analysis is used to find axes through the biotic dataset which have the highest 
correlation with the variables identified in the BVSTEP analysis. Eigenvalues (e.g. δ12, δ22) define 
how much of the variance is explained by each axis (Clark & Gorley 2006). The Euclidian distance 
and Bray-Curtis similarity measure are used for abiotic and biotic data, respectively. 
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CHAPTER 3 
FORAMINIFERAL DISTRIBUTION, ECOLOGY AND 
HABITAT AT TWO-MILE REEF 
 
3.1. Introduction 
Like corals, Large Benthic Foraminifera (LBF) are organisms which are calcareous, can host 
symbionts and are sensitive to ocean property changes predicted over the next century (Fujita et al. 
2009). These changes, involving primarily increasing sea temperatures and decreasing pH, will 
potentially have negative impacts on calcareous organisms due to the associated change in the 
carbonate system. Monitoring of the carbonate system parameters (temperature, pH, salinity, total 
alkalinity and/or dissolved inorganic carbon) is, therefore, imperative. Nutrients are also important, as 
measurements of silicate and phosphate are required to calculate the remaining carbonate system 
parameters, aragonite (ΩAr) and calcite (ΩCa) saturation state. Major nutrient elements such as 
nitrogen, phosphorus and silicon, together with certain trace metals (e.g. iron) also control primary 
production within oceanic environments (Martin & Fitzwater 1988; Falkowski et al. 1998).  
 
 
Functionally, LBF play important ecological and geological roles through the fixation of inorganic 
carbon (Lee 2006); they aid in buffering daily pH in shallow water environments (Santos et al. 2011) 
and their calcareous tests accumulate and contribute to sedimentary landforms (Hohenegger 
2006).These protists are also among the main primary and carbonate producers in a variety of reef 
environments (Lee & Hallock 1987; Langer et al. 1997; Hohenegger 2006; Fujita & Fujimura 2008). 
They make up the majority of sand-sized sediments of Pacific reef islands (Fujita et al. 2009). They 
contributed up to 80% of the carbonate in tropical Cenozoic settings and are dominant in Holocene 
carbonate (Renema et al. 2013). Tudhope and Scoffin (1988) also estimated Foraminifera to have 
contributed a third of the carbonate on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) shelf.  
 
 
Numerous, in situ and ex situ, studies have demonstrated the usefulness of these protists in assessing 
environmental changes on coral reefs and in reef-associated environments, through assessment of 
environmental parameters relative to occurrence patterns (e.g. Troelstra et al. 1996; Fujita et al. 2009; 
Mazumder et al. 2012) and laboratory experiments (e.g. Fujita et al. 2011; McIntyre-Wressnig et al. 
2011). The distribution of modern day LBF associated with reef environments is dependent on the 
depth-related parameters of light intensity, temperature, nutrients, substratum type and hydrodynamic 
energy (Renema et al. 2013). This emphasises the need to include water chemistry (carbonate system 
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parameters, nutrients and chlorophyll a) analysis in conjunction with present-day foraminiferal 
sampling initiatives.  
 
 
Considering the complexity of coral reefs and reef-associated environments, a habitat comparison 
study was undertaken to establish a baseline of the present-day LBF population associated with Two-
mile Reef (TMR). Two-mile Reef is comprised of four distinct habitats, namely reef, scattered reef, 
bioclastic sediment and quartzose sediment. The live (coloured protoplasm) population together with 
the total Foraminifera assemblage (entire assemblage: live and dead) was investigated. Three different 
locations, experiencing varying degrees of turbulence, were sampled. Two different substrata, 
sediment and rubble, were also sampled. Only the Large Benthic Foraminifera (LBF) assemblage 
(>500 µm) was addressed and this was not considered to impact negatively on the study, given the 
significance LBF play in reef habitats (Doo et al. 2012). Various water chemistry parameters were 
also measured across the sampling locations to elucidate the primary environmental factors affecting 
these foraminiferal assemblages. 
 
 
3.2. Objectives and hypotheses 
3.2.1  Objectives 
1. Determine if there is a difference in the living and total LBF assemblages within reef-
associated sediment and coral rubble. 
2. Establish whether certain abiotic variables influence the distribution of Foraminifera on TMR.  
 
 
3.2.2  Hypotheses 
Ha1: Living LBF and total foraminiferal assemblages differ with substratum type and location across 
the reef-associated environment. 




3.3. Unconsolidated sediment, rubble and water sampling across Two-mile Reef 
During January and February 2013, 45 samples were collected using SCUBA along three transects, 
each including a bioclastic sediment (BS) location, a near-reef (NR) location adjacent to the reef 
(representing scattered reef) and a reef gully location (G) with unconsolidated substratum (Figures 3.1 
and 3.4). The BS locations were situated 200 m off the reef, adjacent to the quartzose sediment 
boundary. The NR location represented the transition from reef zone to sediment. Three replicates 
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were collected of both coral rubble and sediment at each of three sites at locations, G and NR. Only 
sediment samples were collected at the three BS sites, as no rubble was present. Due to difficult field 
sampling conditions, sediment and rubble samples were collected during different field trips (January 
and February 2013) and from different gullies at location G. However, the samples were collected in 
the same season, eliminating seasonality as a confounding factor. The water chemistry parameters 
(temperature, pH, total alkalinity (TA) and salinity) were measured at all nine sites over six sampling 
months, over summer and winter. However, only one summer and one winter chlorophyll a (Chl-a) 
and nutrient (phosphate - PO43-, nitrate - NO3- and silicate - SiO2) measurement was taken across the 




Figure 3.1. Diagram of the sampling strategy employed. Sites with #.1 as a third subcategory number 
(e.g.: NR 1.1.1) denote sediment samples, whereas sites with #.2 as their third subcategory (e.g. NR 
1.1.2) denote coral rubble samples (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and G= gully). 
 
 
The size of the rubble differed across sampling sites resulting in variable sample sizes. Coral rubble 
collection involved selecting two to four fist-sized rubble fragments (Figure 3.2A), which were placed 
directly into Zip-lock plastic bags and brought to the surface. On the surface, each fragment of rubble 
was gently scrubbed with a soft toothbrush and placed in a sonicator for 20 minutes to dislodge 
remaining Foraminifera. The resulting slurry was fixed in 4% formal-saline buffered with borax.  
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A 10 x 10 cm stainless steel frame was used to demarcate the area for sediment collection (Figure 
3.2B). Once the frame was placed on the selected sampling site, a small spade was used to collect the 
surface 1-2 cm sediments and stored in a sealable plastic bag for transportation to the water surface. 
The sediment was fixed in 4% formal-saline buffered with borax.  
 
 
In total, 27 sediment samples and 18 rubble samples were collected. One replicate from each sediment 
site was selected for grain size and carbonate content analysis (Chapter 2). 
 
 
Figure 3.2. A Coral rubble and B sediment sampling. 
 
 
The surface area of the rubble fragment collected at each site, was calculated using Carl Zeiss Axio 
Vision 4.8 software. The cleaned and air-dried rubble fragments were placed on gridded paper and 
photographed from a standard height (Figure 3.3). The outline of each fragment was determined using 
the outline tool in Axio Vision. Only the 2D surface area (m2) was considered, in order to eliminate 
the confounding influence of the third dimension (volume - m3).  
 
 
Figure 3.3. Photograph of coral rubble on gridded paper after tracing on Carl Zeiss Axio Vision 4.8 
software.  
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Figure 3.4. Habitat comparison sites at Two-mile Reef. G locations with #.1 as the second 
subcategory denote gullies where sediment samples were collected. Locations with #.2 as the second 
subcategory denote gullies where rubble samples were collected (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-
reef and G= gully). 
 
 
3.3.1  Foraminiferal analysis 
The >500 μm Foraminifera fraction (pre-adults and adults) was picked from the 45 samples collected. 
The abundance of Foraminifera (ind/m2) was calculated at each site, utilising the cumulative seafloor 
area of the rubble pieces and frame size for the sediment samples. All sediment counts were 
additionally standardised to ind/g. The wet weight of each sediment sample, previously recorded 
during the wet sieving process, was used to calculate the density of Foraminifera per gram of 
sediment. In this way a comparison of the two metrics, ind/m2 and ind/g, could be compared. 
Comparisons of foraminiferal assemblages, across substrata and locations, were assessed using 
percentage contributions at the genus and species level.  
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3.3.2  Statistical analysis 
An explanation of statistical tests used in this Chapter is given in Chapter 2. The measured water 
chemistry parameters were first tested for any significant relationships between sites, months and 
seasons. Descriptive statistics are given for each parameter and sediment characteristics defined for all 
locations. The full set of 15 sediment characteristic variables together with the water chemistry 
parameters (Table 3.1) were tested for collinearity using draftsman plots and a Spearman correlation 
matrix. The redundant variables, not deemed important for the analysis, with very strong correlations 
(ρ>0.9) were subsequently omitted from the model.  
 
 







Total alkalinity (µmol/kg) 
ΩAr 
ΩCa 







Very coarse sand (%vcs)  
Coarse sand (%cs) 
Medium sand (%ms) 
Fine sand (%fs) 
Very fine sand (%vfs) 
Mud (%mud) 









For the Foraminifera analyses, three factors were tested namely assemblage type, substratum type and 
location. Foraminifera assemblages were classified as living, ‘other’ or as being part of the total 
assemblage. The ‘live’ assemblage represented those Foraminifera which displayed coloured 
protoplasm, a characteristic of a living specimen. Specimens classified as ‘other’ included all 
Foraminifera which either had no coloured protoplasm or the protoplasm was not visible due to the 
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nature of the test. As staining was not used, it was not easy to distinguish the majority of the living, 
non-symbiont bearing individuals (e.g. Textularia and Quinqueloculina), thus, as a precaution, the 
assemblage was categorised as ‘other’, rather than dead. The remaining category (total assemblage) 
comprised pooled Foraminifera, the sum of ’live’ and ’other’. Only the live and total assemblages 
were assessed further.  
 
 
All taxonomic counts were first standardised to ind/m2 and fourth-root transformed to down-weight 
the dominance of highly abundant taxa, in particular Amphistegina spp. Analysis of the distribution 
and community structure of living LBF assemblages were made first. Abundance was compared 
between the substrata. The main living taxa at each location are also given for each substratum. A 
SIMPER analysis was used to determine the distinguishing taxa for each substratum as well as to 
determine which accounted most for the dissimilarity. A PERMANOVA was then used to test if 
significant differences existed between the rubble and sediment Foraminifera assemblages. A pairwise 
PERMANOVA was utilised as a post hoc test.  
 
 
Subsequent to determining the dispersion of the live LBF, the total foraminiferal assemblage was then 
assessed. Univariate statistics, abundance, number of taxa, diversity and evenness were explored for 
each substratum at each sampling location. Significant differences were tested for, both between the 
substratum types and across locations for all the univariate measures. A Q-mode cluster analysis, 
based on similarity, was used to determine how the samples were clustering and to visually assess if 
any groupings were evident. Following the Cluster analysis a SIMPER test was performed to establish 
which taxa accounted the most for the dissimilarity between the two substratum assemblages, 
irrespective of location. The nMDS ordinations were performed separately on the rubble and sediment 
samples to determine if any samples were grouping together. Following the nMDS, a PERMANOVA 
was used to determine the significance of the groupings. 
 
 
The main taxa contributing to the sediment as a whole were explored at the level of suborder and 
genus. A PERMANOVA was then used to test for any significant differences in the assemblages 
across the three locations. A pairwise PERMANOVA was performed as a post-hoc test to establish 
which location accounted for the difference detected. The main taxonomic contributions to the 
sediment samples, across each location, were then explored. SIMPER analyses was run for each 
location to determine which taxa contributed most and were the most distinguishing for each location. 
A PERMANOVA was then utilised, to establish if there were any significant differences across the 
three sites at each location. This was used to test how homogenous the sample locations were. The 
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same analysis was performed for the rubble samples; firstly an assessment of the contribution of the 
main suborder and genera to the rubble samples was determined. A PERMANOVA was used to test 
for differences in assemblages between the two rubble locations. This was followed by an overview of 
the rubble assemblages at each location. A PERMANOVA was again used to test for homogeneity 
across the three sites at each rubble location. 
 
 
Following the method outlined by Stephenson et al. (2015), an abundance index (S/RR) was then 
calculated by dividing the mean total relative abundances (%) of the 20 most common genera in the 
sediment (S) and rubble (R) samples. An index (S/RTot) was also calculated using the absolute 
abundances (ind/m2). These were used to determine, were the taxa originated and were concentrated 
in this reef-associated environment. Two measures were also compared here, namely abundance 
(ind/m2) and density (ind/g) for the total sediment assemblages, as the latter is used in the following 
Chapter. The nMDS ordinations were performed to depict the similarities within the data. The 
RELATE procedure was then performed to compare the Bray-Curtis matrices between the sediment 
abundance (ind/m2) and density (ind/g) data and establish how well they compared. On obtaining an 
overview of the biotic and abiotic data, the BVSTEP method was then used to establish if there were 
any correlations between the measured abiotic variables and the foraminiferal assemblages. The live 
and total assemblages were assessed separately for each substratum. A CAP analysis was performed, 
using the identified variables from the BVSTEP, to establish the best axes through the multivariate 
Foraminifera data and their relation to the abiotic variables. Vectors of the most distinguishing taxa 
were also plotted to ascertain the relationships.  
 
 
3.4. Results  
3.4.1  Water chemistry parameters 
In winter, NO3-, PO43- and SiO2 values were below detection limits and Chl-a ranged from 0.17 – 0.64 
(µg/L) with a mean of 0.39 ± 0.14 SD (µg/L) across all locations. In summer, NO3- values were below 
the detection limit (0.005mg/L) except at two sites, BS3 and NR4 (0.005 mg/L). All PO43- values were 
below the detection limit (0.004mg/L). Summer SiO2 values ranged from 0.10 – 0.30 mg/L with a 
mean of 0.20 ± 0.09 SD mg/L. In summer, Chl-a values ranged from 0.18 – 0.38 (µg/L) with a mean 
(0.29 ±0.07 SD µg/L) lower than in winter (0.39 ± 0.14 SD µg/L). No significant difference was 
found between summer and winter Chl-a values (t= 1.907, df= 16, p= 0.075) and no nested location 
effect was evident in winter (p> 0.05). A location effect was evident in summer Chl-a values 
(Kruskall-Wallis: H= 6.006, df= 2, p= 0.025), with the NR and G concentrations being significantly 
different (Tukey: q = 3.373, p < 0.05). A significant difference between summer and winter silica 
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concentrations (Mann-Whitney: U= 18, p= 0.013, n= 9) was found, however, no location effect (p< 
0.05) was evident in either season. 
 
  
The in-situ temperature ranged from 24.97 - 27.23°C in summer and 22.17 - 23.33°C in winter, and 
pH ranged from 8.14 - 8.31 and 8.04 - 8.23 in the summer and winter months, respectively. Salinity 
ranged from 34.84 - 35.92 in the summer months and 34.33 - 35.59 in the winter months. The TA 
ranged from 2310.64 - 2332.09 μmol/kg and 2224.46 - 2320.81 μmol/kg in the summer and winter 
respectively with a standard deviation of replicate samples for all analyses averaging ± 0.17% (n= 
106). The measured TA, pH, temperature, salinity and nutrient concentrations were used to calculate 
the ΩAr and ΩCa values across the nine sites for all six sampling months (Table 3.2). The ΩAr ranged 
from 3.32 - 4.21 in summer and 2.43 - 3.51 in winter with ΩCa ranging from 5.00 - 6.39 in summer 
and 3.71 - 5.35 in winter. The Figures A1 and A2 (Appendix A) reveal no spatial separation, however, 
temporal variation, showing a strong seasonal effect was evident. These differences can also be seen 
in Figures 3.5. The box plots depict the variation in pH, salinity and temperature across the months, 
particularly the large seasonal difference between winter and summer temperatures. Variability is also 
evident in the December pH values.  
 
 
Two-way ANOVAs (Table 3.3) revealed a significant difference between the seasons for the 
variables, temperature and salinity (p<0.05) with no significant seasonal effect in pH (p>0.05). No 
location effect was evident in the temperature, salinity and pH values with a significant difference 
between months (p<0.001) for all three environmental variables. Figures A3 and A4 (Appendix A) 
reveal an insignificant site effect with the exception of sites BS2, BS3 and NR5 in December ΩAr. A 
difference between months is evident in Figure 3.6. The box plots depict the variation in TA, ΩAr and 
ΩCa across the months, particularly the variability evident in the TA in June and the ΩAr and ΩCa in 
December. A Two-way ANOVA (Table 3.3) revealed a significant difference between the seasons 
(p= 0.002) but not between locations for TA values. Similarly a seasonal effect was evident in the ΩAr 
and ΩCa values (p<0.001), however, again no location effect was evident across the reef (Table 3.3). 
No interactive effects were found (Table 3.3). 
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18/09/2013 BS 23.07 ± 0.17 8.17 ± 0.03 35.45 ± 0.02 2320.14 ± 8.03 3.20 ± 0.19 4.89 ± 0.29 
 NR 22.93 ± 0.05 8.22 ± 0.01 35.56 ± 0.04 2320.81 ± 1.94 3.45 ± 0.03 5.26 ± 0.05 
 G 22.87 ± 0.05 8.23 ± 0.01 35.59 ± 0.03 2315.14 ± 5.63 3.51 ± 0.05 5.35 ± 0.08 
15/12/2013 BS 24.97 ± 0.12 8.31 ± 0.06 34.86 ± 0.08 2310.64 ± 5.71 4.21 ± 0.42 6.39 ± 0.64 
 NR 25.43 ± 0.34 8.20 ± 0.09 34.84 ± 0.04 2315.76 ± 3.79 3.57 ± 0.54 5.41 ± 0.82 
 G 24.97 ± 0.05 8.17 ± 0.02 34.90 ± 0.02 2313.85 ± 0.69 3.32 ± 0.09 5.04 ± 0.13 
15/01/2014 BS 26.63 ± 0.05 8.17 ± 0.01 36.14 ± 0.21 2328.71 ± 5.57 3.58 ± 0.04 5.40 ± 0.05 
 NR 26.40 ± 0.08 8.17 ± 0.00 35.92 ± 0.08 2329.79 ± 7.29 3.55 ± 0.04 5.36 ± 0.05 
 G 26.50 ± 0.14 8.14 ± 0.03 35.82 ± 0.06 2321.24 ± 1.40 3.32 ± 0.17 5.00 ± 0.25 
11/02/2014 BS 27.23 ± 0.29 8.15 ± 0.01 35.72 ± 0.08 2332.09 ± 3.72 3.51 ± 0.01 5.28 ± 0.02 
 NR 26.57 ± 0.25 8.14 ± 0.01 35.78 ± 0.05 2312.47 ± 4.87 3.34 ± 0.06 5.04 ± 0.09 
 G 26.83 ± 0.05 8.15 ± 0.03 35.78 ± 0.08 2320.78 ± 2.60 3.42 ± 0.19 5.15 ± 0.28 
07/06/2014 BS 22.97 ± 0.05 8.19 ± 0.01 34.62 ± 0.07 2257.33 ± 36.27 3.13 ± 0.07 4.79 ± 0.11 
 NR 23.10 ± 0.29 8.18 ± 0.01 34.71 ± 0.20 2240.38 ± 51.06 3.07 ± 0.10 4.68 ± 0.15 
 G 23.33 ± 0.57 8.16 ± 0.00 34.55 ± 0.05 2224.46 ± 36.70 2.95 ± 0.10 4.50 ± 0.14 
29/07/2014 BS 22.17 ± 0.05 8.10 ± 0.00 34.42 ± 0.10 2316.60 ± 4.02 2.68 ± 0.02 4.10 ± 0.03 
 NR 22.27 ± 0.31 8.09 ± 0.01 34.33 ± 0.12 2314.31 ± 4.19 2.61 ± 0.01 3.99 ± 0.02 
 G 22.43 ± 0.29 8.04 ± 0.03 34.36 ± 0.05 2312.83 ± 3.05 2.43 ± 0.16 3.71 ± 0.25 
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Parameter Source of variation DF   SS   MS   F   P  
Temperature 
Season 1 154.027 154.027 319.625 <0.001 
Location 2 0.029 0.015 0.030 0.970 
Season x Location 2 0.234 0.117 0.243 0.785 
Residual 48 23.131 0.482   Total 53 177.421 3.348   
pH 
Season 1 0.009 0.009 2.344 0.132 
Location 2 0.011 0.006 1.398 0.257 
Season x Location 2 0.007 0.004 0.886 0.419 
Residual 48 0.191 0.004   Total 53 0.219 0.004   
Salinity 
Season 1 6.369 6.369 22.595 <0.001 
Location 2 0.012 0.006 0.022 0.978 
Season x Location 2 0.022 0.011 0.039 0.962 
Residual 48 13.530 0.282   
Total 53 19.934 0.376   
Total 
alkalinity 
Season 1 11557.120 11557.120 10.337 0.002 
Location 2 821.855 410.927 0.368 0.694 
Season x Location 2 190.464 95.232 0.085 0.918 
Residual 48 53665.160 1118.024   Total 53 66234.600 1249.709   
ΩAr 
Season 1 3.846 3.846 29.521 <0.001 
Location 2 0.468 0.234 1.796 0.177 
Season x Location 2 0.361 0.180 1.384 0.260 
Residual 48 6.254 0.130   
Total 53 10.928 0.206   
Ωca 
Season 1 7.726 7.726 25.570 <0.001 
Location 2 1.071 0.536 1.772 0.181 
Season x Location 2 0.811 0.406 1.342 0.271 
Residual 48 14.503 0.302   Total 53 24.112 0.455   






Figure 3.5. Box plots of temperature, pH and salinity on Two-mile Reef. 






Figure 3.6. Box plots of total alkalinity, ΩAr and ΩCa on Two-mile Reef. 
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3.4.2  Sediment characteristics 
The BS and G sites were dominated by coarse- and medium-grained sand, the G sites having higher 
percentages of coarse sand (Table 3.4; Figure 3.7A). The median grain size for the BS sites ranged 
from 0.53 – 0.65 mm and for the G sites 0.54 – 0.61 mm. The NR sites were dominated by very 
coarse and coarse sand and the median grain size ranged between 0.77 – 0.98 mm. NR sites also had a 
higher percentage of gravel present than the other sites (9.91 ± 4.97 SD %). The median grain sizes at 
the BS, G and NR sites were 0.58 ± 0.05 SD, 0.58 ± 0.03 SD and 0.91 ± 0.10 SD respectively. No 
mud was present at any site. The carbonate content varied across all habitats with, the average 
percentage carbonate at the BS, NR and G sites being 52.22 ± 7.31 SD, 69.17 ± 9.42 SD and 63.49 ± 
10.04 SD respectively (Figure 3.7B). The BS (0.97 ± 0.04 SD) and NR (0.91 ±0.14 SD) sites were 
moderately-sorted, the G sites (0.55 ± 0.01 SD) moderately- to well-sorted. A grain size contour map 
(Figure 3.7A) revealed the variation in the grain size across all the sites and locations. Some 
variability was seen across the NR sites and it was immediately evident that the G sites had a higher 




Figure 3.7. A Grain size contour map and B carbonate content of sediment at sites on Two- mile Reef 
(BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and G= gully sites). 
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1.47 18.79 48.19 21.03 9.74 0.78 0.00 0.62 0.65 0.70 0.62 0.93 0.88 55.56 
2 1.08 13.91 38.91 31.79 13.10 1.21 0.00 0.52 0.53 0.96 0.91 0.95 0.45 42.07 
3 1.23 14.63 39.18 26.79 15.86 2.31 0.00 0.50 0.55 1.00 0.87 1.02 1.35 59.02 




15.14 33.52 35.00 10.99 4.89 0.46 0.00 0.98 0.98 0.03 0.03 1.09 0.31 78.76 
2 11.37 37.41 41.54 7.33 2.07 0.28 0.00 1.00 0.98 -0.01 0.02 0.90 -0.89 56.37 
3 3.23 23.44 54.47 15.85 2.78 0.23 0.00 0.76 0.77 0.40 0.38 0.74 0.17 72.39 




0.28 5.39 52.97 40.15 1.02 0.19 0.00 0.55 0.54 0.86 0.88 0.54 -0.15 66.41 
2 0.25 6.18 59.97 32.62 0.74 0.25 0.00 0.59 0.58 0.77 0.78 0.54 -0.10 74.07 
3 0.97 9.31 63.56 25.64 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.62 0.61 0.69 0.71 0.56 -0.30 50.00 
Mean 0.50 6.96 58.83 32.80 0.76 0.15 0.00 0.59 0.58 0.77 0.79 0.55 -0.18 63.49 
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3.4.3  Statistical analysis of abiotic variables 
The sediment characteristics, together with the mean summer water chemistry data were used in a 
BVSTEP analysis (Section 3.4.8). A mean of the water chemistry data, from January and February, 
was used as the biotic samples were collected in these months. The full set of 15 sediment variables 
were tested for collinearity with the water chemistry parameters using draftsman plots and Spearman 
correlation testing. Redundant variables with very strong correlations (ρ>0.9) were omitted from the 
model. The variables gravel, ms, fs, sorting, skewness, carbonate (%), salinity, pH, temperature, total 
alkalinity and Chl-a were kept in the model. All other variables were omitted as they showed strong 
correlations and were not deemed important for the analysis. Mud was omitted from the model as 
none was present at any of the sites. The gravel data was log-transformed as it was right-skewed. The 
resulting data were then normalised and used for subsequent analysis in Section 3.4.8. 
 
   
3.4.4  Analysis of foraminiferal assemblages 
In total, 186 662 Foraminifera identified to 63 taxa were picked from the > 500 μm size fraction of 45 
samples. The live (coloured protoplasm) assemblage was first assessed followed by the total 
assemblage in a separate comparison. These included comparisons of foraminiferal abundances and 
main contributing genera for each substrata and location.  
 
 
3.4.5  Living Large Benthic Foraminiferal assemblage 
The majority of the Foraminifera picked were part of the “other” assemblage, with the “live” 
assemblage only representing 1.7%, of which 95.6% was found among rubble. The live assemblage 
consisted of 13 taxa from ten genera. Amphistegina spp. was dominant, making up 86.3% of the live 
assemblage, followed by Asterigerina sp.1 and Heterostegina depressa, each contributing 5.9% and 
3.1% to the community, respectively. Symbiont-bearing genera in the samples were Amphistegina, 
Sorites, Asterigerina, Heterostegina, Elphidium and Borelis.  
 
 
The sediment, live assemblages were more variable, with ten of the 13 taxa found in the samples. 
Ammonia sp.1, Elphidium sp.2, Ammonia sp.3, Borelis melo and Lenticulina sp.1 were only found 
alive, albeit in very low abundances, in the sediment samples. The genus Elphidium was dominant at 
the BS location followed by Ammonia and Heterostegina (Figure 3.8A). Asterigerina was the 
dominant genus in both the NR and G locations, followed by Amphistegina and Heterostegina (Figure 
3.8A). Bar graphs in Figure 3.8B reveal that Amphistegina was dominant in the rubble, live 
assemblages in both the NR and G samples. Minor contributions from Heterostegina, Sorites, 
Asterigerina and Borelis were evident.  
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A large portion (30.6%) of the Foraminifera found in the rubble were alive, with 35.6% and 25.6% 
attributable to the NR and G samples respectively. Amphistegina spp., Heterostegina depressa, 
Sorites sp.1, Asterigerina sp.1, Borelis schlumbergeri and Elphidium macellum contributed the most 
to the NR samples. Amphistegina spp., Heterostegina depressa, Sorites sp.1, Asterigerina sp.1, 
Sorites sp.3 and Elphidium macellum were the highest contributing taxa in the G samples. The 
Number of taxa (S) in the rubble samples was lower than in the sediment samples (S = 8), and Sorites 




Figure 3.8. Mean Percentage contribution of the main live genera in the A sediment and B rubble 
samples (BS = bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and G= gully location). 
 
 
A significant difference was evident in abundance counts between substratum types (Kruskall-Wallis: 
H= 29.672, df= 1, p < 0.001) (Figure 3.9A). The Mean abundance (N: ind/m2) in all sediment samples 
was 962 ± 789 SD and rubble samples was 1.54 x 104 ± 8.99 x 103 SD. A high degree of variation, 
attested by the large standard deviation values, was found in both substrata. A significant difference 
was found within the sediment samples only between the NR and G locations (Tukey Test: q= 4.095, 
p < 0.05). Average abundances in the BS, NR and G sediment samples were 911 ± 495 SD, 456 ± 347 
SD and 1.52 x 103 ± 966 SD ind.m2 respectively (Figure 3.9B). A significant difference in abundance 
was evident between locations from the rubble samples (Mann-Whitney: U= 15, n= 9, p= 0.027). 
Average abundance in NR and G rubble samples was 1.99 x 104 ± 7.65 x 103 SD and 1.09 x 104 ± 
7.90 x 103 SD ind.m2 respectively (Figure 3.9C).  
 
 
SIMPER analysis using the Bray-Curtis similarity matrix of fourth-root transformed abundance data 
was used to determine which taxa contributed the most to the overall similarities within the sediment 
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and rubble live assemblages. Species level data were used to determine more specific differences 
between the substrata. Two taxa, Asterigerina sp.1 and Amphistegina spp., contributed to a 38.6% 
similarity between live sediment assemblages, with Asterigerina sp.1 being the most distinguishing 
species (Table 3.5). A 79.7% similarity was found within the rubble sample live assemblages, with 
Amphistegina spp. being the highest contributor as well as the most distinguishing taxon (Table 3.5). 
Amphistegina spp. was found to contribute the most to the dissimilarity (73.5%) and was the most 




Figure 3.9. Box plot of abundance (N: ind.m2) for live Foraminifera between A sediment and rubble, 
B sediment locations and C rubble locations (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and G= gully). 
 
 
A PERMANOVA using 9995 permutations revealed a significant difference between the sediment 
and rubble live foraminiferal assemblages. A pairwise PERMANOVA comparison revealed that 
location had a significant effect in the rubble assemblages (Pseudo-F= 3.4546, p= 0.02) with a 
location effect also noted in the sediment foraminiferal assemblages. A difference was noted between 
the assemblages at the BS and NR location (t = 2.4845, p = 0.0008) and BS and G location (t= 3.2409, 
p = 0.0002). No significant difference was found between the assemblages at the NR and G locations 
(t= 1.5868, p= 0.1151). 
 
 
Table 3.5. SIMPER analysis using the Bray-Curtis similarity matrix on fourth-root transformed 
abundance data showing the main taxa contributing to the similarity within the live assemblages from 
the sediment and rubble samples. Only the taxa contributing >2% to the within-group average 
similarity are shown. Shading denotes taxa with the highest Diss/SD ratio. 
 
Sample Taxa Average abundance 
Average 
similarity Sim/SD 
Sediment  Asterigerina sp.1 3.65 28.85 1.02 Amphistegina spp. 1.63 6.07 0.47 
Rubble  
Amphistegina spp. 10.49 37.25 10.11 
Heterostegina depressa 4.33 15.67 8.83 
Sorites sp.1 3.56 10.69 1.82 
Sorites sp.3 3.14 8.71 1.45 
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Table 3.6. SIMPER analysis using the Bray-Curtis similarity matrix on fourth-root transformed 
abundance data showing the main taxa contributing to the dissimilarity between the sediment and 
rubble live assemblages. Only the taxa contributing >2% to the between-group average dissimilarity 












Amphistegina spp. 1.63 10.49 26.75 2.95 
Sorites sp.1 0.00 3.56 10.15 2.44 
Heterostegina depressa 0.90 4.33 11.15 2.09 
Sorites sp.3 0.00 3.14 8.79 2.06 
Asterigerina sp.1 3.65 2.73 7.35 1.07 
 
 
3.4.6  Total foraminiferal assemblage, univariate analysis 
The averaged total foraminiferal assemblage data and indices for sediment samples are presented in 
Table 3.7 and Figure 3.10 across all three sites within each location. The BS sediment samples had the 
highest abundance counts (N) (mean: N = 7.18 x 105 ± 16.29 x 105 SD ind/m2) and number of taxa 
(Mean: S = 21 ± 1 SD) whereas the NR sediment samples had the lowest abundance (mean: N = 5.41 
x 105 ± 1.02 x 105 SD ind/m2) and number of taxa (S) (Mean: S = 13 ± 3 SD). Within the rubble 
samples, the NR samples had the highest abundance counts and number of taxa (mean: N = 5.61 x 104 
± 1.83 x 104 SD ind/m2; S = 18 ± 2 SD) whereas the G samples had the lowest abundances and 
number of taxa (mean: N = 4.26 x 104 ± 1.30 x 104 SD ind/m2; S = 17 ± 5 SD).  
 
 
A significant difference was found for abundance counts between substratum types (Kruskall-Wallis: 
H = 31.696, df = 1, p < 0.001), however, no significant location effect was evident in sediment (F = 
0.969, df = 2, p = 0.394) or rubble (t = 1.351; df = 16; p = 0.195) samples. No significant difference in 
number of taxa (S) was found between substrata (F = 0.0264, df = 1, p = 0.872). Within the sediment 
samples, the NR location had a significantly different number of taxa in comparison with the BS 
(Holm-Sidak: t = 4.290, p < 0.001) and G (Holm-Sidak: t = 3.048, p = 0.006) locations. No significant 
location effect (Mann-Whitney: U = 37, n = 9, p = 0.790) was found within the rubble samples for 
number of taxa.  
 
 
Considering the community structure of the samples, the rubble samples had the highest Shannon 
diversity index (H’) (mean: H’ = 1.49 ± 0.32) and Pielou’s evenness values (J’) (mean: J’ = 0.27 ± 
0.02). The sediment samples had the lowest diversity (mean: H’ = 1.23 ± 0.28) and evenness values 
(mean: J’ = 0.13 ± 0.03). A significant difference (Kruskall-Wallis: H = 28.891, df = 1, p < 0.001) in 
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diversity was noted between the substratum types. Within the sediment samples, the diversity in the G 
samples was significantly different to both the BS (Holm-Sidak: t = 3.310, p = 0.003) and NR (Holm-
Sidak: t = 3.267, p = 0.003) samples. A significant difference (Kruskall-Wallis: H = 29.393, df = 1, p 
< 0.001) between substrata was also noted for evenness with a significant difference (Tukey Test: q= 
4.095, p< 0.05) found between the BS and G sediment location evenness values. No location effect 
was found for the rubble evenness values (t =-1.248, df = 16, p = 0.230). A significant difference in 
Margalef’s Richness (d) was found between the substratum types (Kruskall-Wallis: H = 29.672, df = 
1, p = < 0.001). The NR sediment samples had significantly different richness values to both the BS 
(Holm-Sidak: t = 4.120, p<0.001) and G sediment samples (Holm-Sidak: t = 2.949, p = 0.007). No 





Figure 3.10. Significant univariate statistics: A Ind.m2 (N); B Shannon diversity index (H’); C 
Margalef’s Richness (d) and D Evenness (J’) of the various substrata at each site. Standard deviations 
are shown for all variables. (S = sediment sample, R = rubble sample, BS = bioclastic sediment, NR = 
near-reef and G = gully). 
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Table 3.7. Summary of mean (± SD) foraminiferal assemblage data and indices for all sediment and rubble sites (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and 
































1 6626 ± 1701 6.62 x 105 ± 1.70 x 105 14 ± 4 23 ± 6 0.33 ± 0.04 1.61 ± 0.42 0.11 ± 0.01 
2 7303 ± 1815 7.30 x 105 ± 1.81 x 105 13 ± 1 20 ± 4 0.31 ± 0.08 1.43 ± 0.25 0.11 ± 0.03 
3 7638 ± 1373 7.63 x 105 ± 1.37 x 105 13 ± 0 20 ± 1 0.32 ± 0.02 1.40 ± 0.05 0.11 ± 0.01 
NR (S) 
1 4213 ± 1768 4.21 x 105 ± 1.76 x 105 12 ± 3 15 ± 3 0.36 ± 0.10 1.07 ± 0.28 0.13 ± 0.03 
2 2026 ± 354 2.02 x 105 ± 3.53 x 104 8 ± 2 9 ± 3 0.34 ± 0.04 0.63 ± 0.21 0.17 ± 0.02 
3 9997 ± 945 9.99 x 105 ± 9.44 x 104 11 ± 1 14 ± 3 0.26 ± 0.01 0.97 ± 0.20 0.10 ± 0.01 
G (S) 
1 5985 ± 1054 5.98 x 105 ± 1.05 x 105 12 ± 2 17 ± 4 0.48 ± 0.09 1.23 ± 0.33 0.17 ± 0.02 
2 7337 ± 2578 7.33 x 105 ± 2.57 x 105 14 ± 3 19 ± 4 0.45 ± 0.14 1.36 ± 0.29 0.15 ± 0.04 
3 6662 ± 2560 6.66 x 105 ± 2.55 x 105 13 ± 1 19 ± 2 0.42 ± 0.03 1.35 ± 0.09 0.14 ± 0.01 
NR (R) 
1 543 ± 260 4.61 x 104 ± 2.15 x 104 12 ± 2 16 ± 4 0.76 ± 0.06 1.40 ± 0.28 0.28 ± 0.05 
2 1217 ± 424 7.00 x 104 ± 2.34 x 104 15 ± 3 20 ± 5 0.70 ± 0.04 1.73 ± 0.37 0.24 ± 0.02 
3 760 ± 121 5.20 x 104 ± 9.81 x 103 13 ± 1 17 ± 2 0.68 ± 0.04 1.45 ± 0.15 0.24 ± 0.01 
G (R) 
1 360 ± 107 2.76 x 104 ± 1.16 x 104 10 ± 3 11 ± 4 0.68 ± 0.32 1.01 ± 0.36 0.28 ± 0.09 
2 678 ± 200 4.84 x 104 ± 2.14 x 104 12 ± 2 15 ± 2 0.72 ± 0.07 1.34 ± 0.17 0.27 ± 0.04 
3 878 ± 96 5.17 x 104 ± 5.99 x 103 15 ± 0 23 ± 0 0.96 ± 0.07 2.03 ± 0.02 0.31 ± 0.02 
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3.4.7  Comparison of total foraminiferal assemblages across substrata and locations 
In total, 63 taxa were identified from 45 samples which included 18 rubble and 27 sediment samples 
(Appendix B, Table B1). A Q mode cluster analysis was used to assess if there was a difference 
between the total foraminiferal assemblages on substrata at the three locations on TMR. A cluster 
analysis on the Bray-Curtis similarities of fourth-root transformed abundance data of all samples 






Figure 3.11. A Q mode cluster analysis using the Bray-Curtis similarities on fourth-root transformed 
total foraminiferal abundance data across all sampling sites (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef, 
G= gully). Sites with #.1 as a third subcategory number (e.g.: NR 1.1.1) denote sediment samples 
whereas sites with #.2 as their third subcategory (e.g. NR 1.1.2) denote coral rubble samples. 
 
 
A SIMPER analysis revealed the average dissimilarity between the sediment and rubble samples was 
46.0%, with three distinguishing taxa (Table 3.8). Amphistegina spp. contributed the most to the 
dissimilarity between the substrata and was also the most distinguishing taxon having the highest 
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Table 3.8. SIMPER results of rubble versus sediment total foraminiferal assemblages. Only the taxa 
contributing >2% to the between-group average dissimilarity are shown. Shading denotes the taxon 












Amphistegina spp. 27.22 13.96 7.11 3.05 
Heterostegina depressa 11.09 5.82 2.86 2.94 
Textularia sp.1 11.12 7.09 2.27 1.37 
 
 
Figure 3.12A depicts a non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) ordination of the total 
foraminiferal abundances in the sediment samples; with Figure 3.12B showing the results for the 
rubble samples. Some separation was evident according to location for each substratum. Both nMDS 





Figure 3.12. nMDS ordination of fourth-root transformed, total foraminiferal assemblage abundance 
data from A sediment and B rubble sites (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and G= gully). 
 
 
A PERMANOVA using 9938 permutations was performed on fourth-root transformed total 
foraminiferal abundance data and revealed a significant difference (Pseudo-F= 23.103, p= 0.0001) 
between the two substratum assemblages. A significant difference was found in the total sediment 
assemblages across locations. A pair-wise PERMANOVA using permutations revealed significant 
differences between the total foraminiferal sediment assemblages across all locations, BS and NR (t= 
2.684, p= 0.0002), BS and G (t= 2.0333, p= 0.0002), NR and G (t= 2.7754, p= 0.0001). A 
PERMANOVA with 8139 permutations revealed a significant difference (Pseudo-F= 2.3106, p= 
0.0297) between the rubble total foraminiferal assemblages at the two locations. 
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Total sediment foraminiferal assemblages 
 In total, 59 taxa were identified within the suborders Rotaliina, Miliolina and Textulariina. The BS 
samples contained the highest number of genera (23) and the NR and G samples each had 20 and 18 
genera respectively. Amphistegina was the dominant genus in the BS and G samples, followed by 
Textularia and Heterostegina (Figure 3.13). The NR samples were also dominated by Amphistegina, 
however, Heterostegina was the second most common genus, followed by Textularia (Figure 3.13). 
The most common taxa in the sediment samples were Amphistegina spp., Textularia sp.1, 
Heterostegina depressa, Homotrema rubra and Planorbulinella larvata. Fifteen species were found in 
low numbers and only in the sediment samples. A PERMANOVA using 99999 permutations revealed 
there was no significant difference (p> 0.05) between the total foraminiferal assemblages at the three 
sites within each location. 
 
   
 
Figure 3.13. Graphs showing the top three genera contributions in sediment samples at the three 
locations on Two-mile Reef (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and G= gully). 
 
 
A SIMPER analysis revealed a similarity between the three BS, NR and G sediment sites of 75.9%, 
77.6% and 79.2% respectively. Amphistegina spp. was the most distinguishing taxon with the highest 
Sim/SD ratio as well as the highest contributor to the similarity at the BS and NR locations (Table 
3.9). A SIMPER analysis revealed Textularia sp.1 had the highest Sim/SD ratio and was the most 
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Table 3.9. SIMPER analysis results between sediment sites within the bioclastic sediment (BS), near-
reef (NR) and gully (G) locations. Only the taxa contributing >2% to the within-group average 




Total rubble foraminiferal assemblages 
In the 18 samples analysed, 48 taxa were identified within three suborders: Rotaliina, Miliolina and 
Textulariina. The G samples contained the highest number of genera (23) and the NR samples had 20 
genera. Amphistegina was the dominant genus at both locations, followed by Textularia and 
Heterostegina (Figure 3.14). The most common taxa in the rubble samples were Amphistegina spp., 
Textularia sp.1, Heterostegina depressa, Homotrema rubra and Sorites sp.1 (Figure 3.14), with four 
species only in the rubble samples: Triloculina sp.8 and sp.11, Acervulina sp.1 and Cyclocibicides 
sp.1. A PERMANOVA test using 99999 permutations revealed there were no significant differences 
(p>0.05%) between the total foraminiferal assemblages at the three NR and three G rubble sites.  
 
 
SIMPER analyses revealed an average similarity of 69.1% and 63.0% between the three NR and three 
G sites respectively. Amphistegina spp. had the highest Sim/SD ratio and was subsequently the most 
distinguishing taxon within the NR rubble samples (Table 3.10) and Planorbulinella larvata had the 
highest Sim/SD ratio and was the most distinguishing taxon within the G samples (Table 3.10). 
 




Amphistegina spp. 28.51 21.41 13.56 
Textularia sp.1 11.21 8.50 11.19 
Planorbulinella larvata 6.34 4.53 10.12 
Homotrema rubra 7.21 5.32 6.92 
Heterostegina depressa 10.91 7.73 5.80 
NR 
Amphistegina spp. 25.53 29.11 7.20 
Textularia sp.1 9.66 11.08 6.86 
Heterostegina depressa 10.76 12.36 5.48 
Homotrema rubra 7.03 8.12 5.27 
G 
Textularia sp.1 12.48 9.59 16.71 
Heterostegina depressa 11.58 8.80 12.96 
Asterigerina sp.1 7.38 5.68 11.85 
Amphistegina spp 27.63 21.07 10.51 










Figure 3.14. Graphs showing the top six mean generic contributions to the total rubble foraminiferal 
assemblages from the NR and G locations (NR= near-reef, G= gully). 
 
 
Table 3.10. SIMPER analysis results for total foraminiferal assemblages in the rubble samples within 
the near-reef (NR) and gully (G) locations. Only the top five taxa contributing >2% to the within-
group average similarity are shown together with the taxon with the highest Sim/SD ratio (shaded). 
 




Amphistegina spp. 14.57 16.73 11.47 
Textularia sp.1 7.25 8.05 10.93 
Heterostegina depressa 5.84 6.71 9.39 
Sorites sp.1 4.90 5.82 7.07 
Homotrema rubra 4.75 5.50 4.62 
G 
Planorbulinella larvata 3.81 4.49 6.01 
Heterostegina depressa 5.80 7.43 5.54 
Amphistegina spp. 13.36 17.16 5.47 
Homotrema rubra 4.99 6.21 5.06 
Asterigerina sp.1 4.16 5.02 4.47 




Following the methods outlined by Stephenson et al. (2015), a relative abundance index was 
calculated by dividing the mean abundances (%) of the 20 most common genera in the sediment (S) 
and rubble (R) samples (S/RR) (Table 3.11). A second index (S/RTot) was also calculated using the 
absolute abundances (ind/m2). The ind/m2 of eight genera was 5–21 times higher in the sediment 
compared to the rubble samples. This included four symbiont-bearing Foraminifera, Amphistegina, 
Asterigerina, Elphidium and Heterostegina. The genera Cibicides, Pyrgo, Sorites and Spiroloculina 
were present in higher numbers in the rubble assemblages. The S/RR index revealed that only 
Amphistegina and Heterostegina were proportionally more abundant in the sediment samples.  
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Table 3.11. Mean absolute and relative abundances of the 20 most common genera in the sediment 
and rubble samples, used to calculate the relative abundance index (S/RR) and absolute abundance 
index (S/RTot). Shading denotes taxa which were proportionally more abundant in the sediment 
samples. 
 
 Mean Absolute abundance (ind/m2) Mean Relative abundance (%) 
Genera Sediment Rubble S/RTot Sediment Rubble S/RR 
Ammonia 1.33 x 102 6.30 21.16 0.02 0.03 0.56 
Amphistegina 5.98 x 105 4.12 x 104 14.52 92.78 83.63 1.11 
Asterigerina 1.66 x 103 2.80 x 102 5.94 0.26 0.64 0.41 
Borelis 5.90 x 10 4.50 x 10 1.31 0.01 0.11 0.09 
Cibicides 7.41 1.90 x 10 0.38 0.00 0.03 0.03 
Elphidium  6.85 x 102 1.15 x 102 5.95 0.10 0.24 0.43 
Heterostegina 1.64 x 104 1.23 x 103 13.26 2.82 2.61 1.08 
Homotrema 3.18 x 103 6.34 x 102 5.03 0.59 1.49 0.40 
Lachlanella 7.00 x 10 3.30 x 10 2.08 0.01 0.06 0.24 
Lenticulina 2.50 x 10 3.03 8.56 0.01 0.01 0.96 
Marginopora 1.18 x 102 4.00 x 10 2.92 0.02 0.08 0.20 
Planorbulinella 1.92 x 103 2.26 x 102 8.51 0.30 0.45 0.67 
Pseudotriloculina 4.40 x 10 1.30 x 10 3.38 0.01 0.02 0.51 
Pyrgo 1.40 x 10 2.02 x 102 0.07 0.01 0.34 0.02 
Quinqueloculina 1.38 x 103 4.53 x 102 3.05 0.22 0.82 0.26 
Septotextularia 9.20 x 10 1.90 x 10 4.66 0.01 0.08 0.19 
Sorites 1.00 x 102 7.16 x 102 0.14 0.02 1.53 0.01 
Spiroloculina 7.40 x 10 8.90 x 10 0.83 0.01 0.15 0.09 
Textularia 1.73 x 104 3.68 x 103 4.72 2.78 7.12 0.39 
Triloculina 1.00 x 102 8.80 x 10 1.13 0.01 0.18 0.08 
 
 
Comparison of abundance and density of total sediment assemblage  
An nMDS ordination was performed on the standardised Foraminifera density data (Figure 3.15B). As 
noted, significant differences were detected in the sediment foraminiferal communities at the different 
locations. Similar nMDS ordinations were depicted for the density and abundance data (Figure 3.15A 
and B). It also had a low stress value.   
 
 
Results from the RELATE procedure showed that there was a highly significant correlation between 
the matrices constructed from total sediment abundance data compared to the density data (ρ= 0.941, 








Figure 3.15. nMDS ordination of total fourth-root transformed, A abundance data and B density data 
from sediment sites (BS= bioclastic sediment, NR= near-reef and G= gully). 
 
 
3.4.8  Statistical analysis of environmental and biological data 
As significant differences were found between the live and total assemblages in the two substratum 
types, separate BVSTEP and CAP analyses were conducted. These were used to investigate if there 
were relationships between the sediment characteristics and water chemistry and the live and total 
foraminiferal assemblages. The 11 abiotic variables used in the analysis were percentages of gravel, 
ms and fs, sorting, skewness, carbonate (%), salinity, pH, temperature, TA and Chl-a (Section 3.4.3). 
 
 
A BVSTEP algorithm was run to determine which abiotic variables best accounted for the observed 
live and total foraminiferal abundance data across both substratum types. The combinations having 
the highest correlation values for one, two, three, four and five variables are displayed in Tables 3.12 
and Table 3.13. Fine sand (fs) was the single variable that was correlated most highly with the live 
sediment foraminiferal assemblage (ρs = 0.620), whereas a combination of three variables - gravel, fs 
and TA - were most highly correlated (ρs= 0.787) (Table 3.12). Temperature was the single variable 
that was correlated most highly with the total sediment foraminiferal assemblage data (ρs= 0.585). A 
combination of five variables - gravel, ms, skewness, salinity and temperature - had the highest 
correlation with the total sediment foraminiferal assemblages (ρs= 0.752) (Table 3.12). All these 
correlations were found to be significant (p<0.01) using the global BEST test. These variables were 
therefore used together with the foraminiferal assemblage data in a canonical analysis of principal 
coordinates (CAP). The Spearman rank correlation vectors of the three and five abiotic variables 
identified through BEST analysis for the live and total sediment assemblages were respectively 
overlain on the CAP ordinations to assess their interrelationship with the foraminiferal assemblages. 
Spearman rank correlation vectors of the distinguishing foraminiferal taxa (Appendix C, Plate C1), 
identified through the respective SIMPER analyses, for each sediment assemblage type were also 
plotted on the CAP ordination.  
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The first CAP analysis (Figure 3.16) was performed on the mean, fourth-root transformed live 
sediment abundance data and confirmed the foraminiferal communities present at the BS location 
were different from the NR and G samples. The first squared canonical correlation was large (δ12 = 
0.9427) and therefore adequately separated the samples. The second axis (CAP2) had a δ22 = 0.2247. 
The first axis was positively correlated to the percentage of fs and TA (ρs= 0.692 and 0.707) and the 
percentage of gravel was negatively correlated with the second axis (ρs= -0.934). Projection of the 
positions of the distinguishing taxa vectors on the axes showed that the abundances of the taxa, 
Amphistegina spp. and Asterigerina sp.1, appeared to be negatively correlated with TA. CAP analysis 
of the total sediment foraminiferal assemblage abundance data confirmed a location effect for this 
substratum (Figure 3.17). The first squared canonical correlation was large (δ12 = 0.8413) and was 
positively correlated with skewness and temperature (ρs= 0.536 and 0.647). CAP2 also had a large 
squared canonical correlation (δ22 = 0.8254) and was positively correlated with salinity (ρs= 0.772). 
Temperature best described CAP1 and salinity best described CAP2 as they had the highest 
eigenvector values. Textularia sp.1 was the most distinguishing species within the G location and its 
abundance appeared to be negatively correlated with gravel.  
 
 
Insignificant relationships were established through global BEST tests between the measured abiotic 
variables and the live and total rubble assemblage abundance data. A BVSTEP algorithm found lower 
correlation values, in comparison to the sediment assemblages, between the abiotic variables and the 
rubble, live foraminiferal communities (Best: ρs= 0.500) (Table 3.13). The CAP ordination on the 
mean, fourth-root transformed live rubble abundance data (Figure 3.18) showed the taxa, 
Amphistegina spp. appeared to be negatively correlated with pH and Heterostegina depressa with TA. 
A combination of two abiotic variables – ms and TA – had the highest correlation with the total rubble 
foraminiferal community (ρs= 0.711) (Table 3.13). The first axis (horizontal) of the CAP ordination 
using the total rubble assemblage (Figure 3.19) described all the variance in the foraminiferal 
communities (δ12 = 1.000) and Planorbulinella larvata appeared to be positively correlated with TA. 
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Table 3.12. Correlation co-efficient (ρs in brackets) for various combinations of abiotic variables in 
relation to the live and total sediment foraminiferal assemblages obtained through a BVSTEP 
analysis. Bold text indicates best variable combination which was significant (p < 0.01) at 9999 




Table 3.13. Correlation co-efficient (ρs in brackets) for various combinations of abiotic variables in 
relation to the live and total rubble foraminiferal assemblages obtained through a BVSTEP analysis.  






variables Sediment live assemblage  Sediment total assemblage  
1 fs  (0.620) 
Temperature  
(0.585) 
2 fs, TA (0.741) 
Gravel, temperature  
(0.710) 
3 Gravel, fs, TA  
(0.787) 
Gravel, skewness, temperature  
(0.717) 
4  Gravel, skewness, salinity, temperature  (0.747) 



















Figure 3.16. CAP analysis derived from the mean, fourth-root transformed, live sediment 
foraminiferal assemblage abundance data. The Spearman rank correlation vectors of the combination 
of abiotic variables identified through the BVSTEP analysis are plotted with the most distinguishing 





Figure 3.17. CAP analysis derived from the mean, fourth-root transformed total sediment 
foraminiferal assemblage abundance data. The Spearman rank correlation vectors of the combination 
of abiotic variables identified through the BVSTEP analysis are plotted with the vectors of the most 
distinguishing taxa (BS = bioclastic sediment, NR = near-reef and G = gully). 




Figure 3.18. CAP analysis derived from the mean, fourth-root transformed live rubble foraminiferal 
assemblage abundance data. The Spearman rank correlation vectors of the combination of abiotic 
variables identified through the BVSTEP analysis are plotted with the vectors of the most 





Figure 3.19. CAP analysis derived from the mean, fourth-root transformed total rubble foraminiferal 
assemblage abundance data. The Spearman rank correlation vectors of the combination of abiotic 
variables identified through the BVSTEP analysis are plotted with the vectors of the most 
distinguishing taxa (NR= near-reef and G = gully). 
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3.5. Discussion 
3.5.1  Present-day seawater parameters on Two-mile Reef 
Spatial separation was not evident for the majority of water chemistry parameters, however, temporal 
variation, showing a strong seasonal effect, was noted for temperature, salinity, TA, ΩAr and ΩCa. No 
seasonal affect was found for pH. This insignificant result could have been confounded by the high 
degree of variation in the pH measurements obtained for December. Whether this variation was due to 
natural variation found in the environment is unclear. Nutrient parameters were all low, as anticipated 
for this oligotrophic environment. No significant difference between summer and winter Chl-a values 




As expected, large differences were noted between summer and winter sea temperatures. The winter 
temperatures were relatively low and partially account for the marginal nature of Sodwana Bays reefs 
(Kleypas et al. 1999). Monthly salinity values varied, with the highest values recorded in January and 
the lowest in July. The differences noted in the monthly salinities could be attributed to differing 
contributions of TSW and STSW to the region. Higher salinities were noted in summer highlighting 
the dominance of STSW (>35.5). According to Duncan (1970), the greatest contribution of low 
salinity TSW (<35.3) occurs in winter. Lutjeharms (2006) reported the dominance of TSW along the 
east African coastline. Considering the vast quantities of fresh water bodies, in close proximity to the 
study site, submarine groundwater discharge is also a possibility. This phenomenon has been reported 
worldwide (e.g. Baltic coastal zone, Southeast and Gulf Coast regions, South Carolina,  Sanggou Bay 
in China and the Western Mediterranean Sea among others) and can affect the salinity, temperature 
and nutrient regimes of the marine environment (Mejías et al. 2012; Kotwicki et al. 2014; Porubsky et 
al. 2014; Wang et al. 2014). 
 
 
Another anomaly in the water chemistry data was seen in the TA values for June. Differences across 
the sites were evident. Yet these differences were not mirrored in the June ΩAr and ΩCa values. 
Replicates were run for all TA measurements, together with reference material to calibrate results, and 




Sodwana Bay’s reefs can be considered as non-reef coral communities, as the substratum the corals 
inhabit is a Pleistocene beachrock and aeolianite outcrop (Ramsay 1994). According to the Figure 
3.20, a large portion of these non-reef communities are limited by ΩAr and extremely low sea 
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temperatures, however, unlike Sodwana Bay they are also limited by light penetration. Sodwana Bay 
has minimal sediment input and therefore the water remains clear for the majority of the year. This 
allows the reefs to be located deeper as there is increased light penetration. Silverman et al. (2007), 
reported mean global reef ΩAr to be 3.8. Kleypas et al. (1999), compiled ΩAr data from reefs 
worldwide and based on modelled projections, the Red Sea and Papua-New Guinea have the highest 
ΩAr values (4.1) with low aragonite (<3.5) occurring in Taiwan (3.50), Houtman Albatros Reef, 
Australia (3.36), Lord Howe Island (3.32) and New Zealand islands (3.06). In relation to worldwide 
studies, this study found TMR had extremely low ΩAr concentrations in winter (mean: 3.00 ±0.37 SD) 
and summer (mean: 3.54 ±0.36 SD). The reefs at Sodwana are classified as marginal (Celliers & 
Schleyer 2003) and Kleypas et al. (1999) anticipates the loss of accretion to commence in corals at an 
ΩAr of 3.4. This new data reinforces the marginal nature of Sodwana Bay’s reefs.  
 
 
ΩAr covaries with temperature, with maximum values found around the equator and the lowest around 
20 - 30° latitude (Kleypas et al. 1999). Temperatures are limiting on these reefs and, in conjunction 
with the low ΩAr values, these factors appear to be contributing to these reefs being non-accretive in 
nature. Further annual water sampling, across various months and seasons, will need to be conducted 
to further constrain these observations and provide further insight into the water chemistry dynamics 
at Sodwana Bay. 
 
 
Figure 3.20. Compilation of reefs in accordance with latitude and A minimum sea surface 
temperature, B aragonite saturation state (ΩAr) and C minimum light penetration (m). Open circles 
designate reefs and filled circles denote non-reef coral communities. (after: Kleypas et al. 1999). 
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3.5.2  The living (coloured protoplasm) LBF population on Two-mile Reef 
Similarly to previous reef studies, the majority of the living Foraminifera were present on the coral 
rubble. The living assemblages also differed according to location on TMR, for both substrata. This 
includes the univariate measure, abundance. The taxa present in the sediment samples were, however, 
more variable in comparison to the rubble samples. Elphidium was dominant in the live BS, sediment 
assemblages followed by Ammonia and Heterostegina. In comparison, Asterigerina was dominant in 
the NR and G sediment locations followed by Amphistegina. According to Riegl et al. (1995), gullies 
serve as conduits on reefs along which water is channelled, increasing the surge and resuspension of 
finer sediment.  
 
 
According to Murray (1991), Ammonia and Elphidium are the most abundant benthic foraminiferal 
genera worldwide. Elphidium occurs from intertidal zones to the continental slope and from the 
tropics to polar regions (Murray 2006). Ammonia species are generally found from the subtidal zone 
to the outer continental shelves (Schweizer et al. 2011). Both are characterised as opportunistic and 
stress-tolerant genera. Asterigerina is a subtropical-tropical genus found on the inner shelf (Murray 
2006) and is characteristic of high turbulence (Javaux & Scott 2003). Its dominance in the G and NR 
locations corroborates the high turbulence experienced. This genus also appears to be negatively 
correlated with TA. However, no location affect was evident for TA across the reef sites. 
 
 
Amphistegina spp. was the highest contributor, and the most distinguishing taxon within the rubble, 
live assemblages. It was also most distinguishing taxon between the sediment and rubble live 
assemblages. Amphistegina is considered an invasive genus in the Mediterranean as it is tolerant of a 
wide range of environmental conditions (Langer et al. 2013b). It is also dominant in reef 
environments (Hallock 2000). It is a cosmopolitan genus and therefore not a good environmental 
indicator. Its distinguishing nature between the sediment and rubble assemblages can be attributed to 
it being present in higher numbers in the rubble samples in comparison to the sediment samples.  
 
 
Heterostegina depressa was distinguishing in the rubble samples. The highest percentages of this 
symbiont-bearing species were found in the rubble assemblages. The species H.depressa is the only 
nummulitid which inhabits high energy environments (Beavington-Penney & Racey 2004). In Japan 
and Indonesia, it was found to prefer hard, solid substrata, however, in the Gulf of Aqaba, H.depressa 
was found on the base of corals as well as inhabiting coarse coral debris. This explains it’s preference 
for hard substrata and hence its lack of significance and low abundance in the sediment samples.  
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3.5.3  Differences in total foraminiferal assemblages between substrata and locations 
A high foraminiferal diversity (63 taxa) was identified from the >500 μm fraction from the 45 
samples collected on TMR. Sediment and rubble foraminiferal assemblages appear to be affected by 
different environmental variables. The epiphytic Foraminifera present on rubble were not significantly 
related to the sediment variables and water parameters. Salinity, pH, temperature, TA, ΩAr, ΩCa and 
nutrients showed no location affects, however, significant differences were found in the total 
assemblages, from rubble and sediment, according to location on the reef. Water depth differed across 
locations but was not the principal regulating factor of the foraminiferal assemblages. A significant 
difference in the foraminiferal assemblages between the two substrata was evident. Amphistegina spp. 
contributed the most to this dissimilarity and was also the most distinguishing taxon. The second 
highest contributor and distinguishing species was H.depressa.  
 
 
Amphistegina spp. was the distinguishing and dominant taxon in the BS and NR sediment 
foraminiferal assemblages. Amphistegina spp. was also dominant in the G sediment samples; 
however, Textularia sp.1 was most distinguishing species in these samples. Textularia is a robust, 
sessile, infaunal genus which had the second highest abundances in both the sediment and rubble 
samples. Its robust agglutinated test, allows it to survive in turbulent, coarse surface sediments (Buosi 
et al. 2012). This could explain it being the distinguishing taxon in the G sediment samples. The G 
sediment samples had high percentages of cs, however, the NR sediment samples had the highest vcs 
and gravel percentages. Both the BS and NR sediment sites did, however, have higher mean and 
median grain sizes in comparison to the G sites. Textularia sp.1 was the second most distinguishing 
taxon at the other two locations. The CAP analysis revealed a positive correlation between 
Amphistegina spp. and Textularia sp.1 with ms and a negative correlation with gravel. 
 
 
It is evident from the CAP analysis that Textularia sp.1 was dominant in the more turbulent 
environment (gullies); however, has preference to medium sand in comparison to larger size fractions. 
The third most distinguishing taxon in the G sediment samples was Asterigerina sp.1. As previously 
stated this genus is also characteristic of high turbulent areas (Javaux & Scott 2003).  
 
 
The NR and G rubble samples each had different distinguishing taxa. Amphistegina spp. contributed 
the most to the similarity and was also the most distinguishing taxon in the NR rubble samples 
whereas Planorbulinella larvata was the most distinguishing taxon in the G location. This species has 
also been reported in neighbouring Mozambique (Hayward 2014). According to Langer (1993), the 
genus Planorbulina (synonymised name for Planorbulinella) represents Foraminifera which 
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permanently attach themselves by secreting a “glyco-glue”. They can thus withstand more turbulent 
conditions. A study conducted by Buchan (2006) in San Salvador, Bahamas, found Planorbulina was 
dominant at study sites which experienced higher energy. The increased turbulence in the gullies is 
supported by the presence of the distinguishing Planorbulinella, as due to its permanent attachment, it 
can survive this higher energy environment.  
 
 
Sorites was only distinguishing in the NR rubble samples. The Sorites genus has preference for 
calmer conditions (Buchan 2006). This again corroborates the higher turbulence at the G locations on 
the reef, making it a discriminant within the foraminiferal community structure. Sorties does not have 
an attachment surface and does not produce a “glycol-glue” (Langer 1993) and therefore can be easily 
removed from the substratum. It would thus need to inhabit calmer environments; hence its apparent 
lack of significance in the G rubble samples. The opposite correlation in Amphistegina spp. with 
percentage of ms was seen in the CAP analysis with the rubble total assemblages in comparison to the 
apparent positive correlation noted with the total sediment assemblage.  
 
 
The ratio (S/RTot) revealed the main differences between the 20 most common genera were accounted 
for by genera which were present in high numbers in the sediment samples, Amphistegina, 
Heterostegina, Planorbulinella and Asterigerina. More delicate taxa, Pyrgo, Sorites and 
Spiroloculina, were present in higher numbers on the rubble samples. The genus Cibicides was also 
present in higher abundances on the rubble as this genus temporarily attaches to the substratum. Based 
on the S/RR index, however, only two genera were present in higher proportions in the sediment in 
comparison to the rubble, Amphistegina and Heterostegina. These indices were performed on the 
relative abundance data. Both Amphistegina and Heterostegina were present in higher abundances in 
the rubble living assemblages, yet had the highest indices. Ammonia had the highest S/RTot index and 
was only found alive in the sediment samples. This index, together with those of Amphistegina and 
Heterostegina, reinforces the fact that the sediment assemblages provide a good reflection of the taxa 
in both the sediment and rubble substrata. The ind/m2 of Amphistegina was extremely high in the 
sediment and this genus therefore dominates the sediment samples. Proportionally, Amphistegina 
were less abundant amongst the rubble Foraminifera and, therefore, other smaller, delicate taxa made 
up more of this assemblage. Amphistegina was, however, still present amongst the rubble 
Foraminifera.   
 
 
Due to this study comparing rubble and sediment assemblages, the abundance metric (ind/m2) was 
used for all analyses. It is important to note, however, it is customary to use densities (ind/g) of 
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foraminiferal species. The RELATE procedure showed a highly significant correlation between 
matrices constructed from abundance of total sediment Foraminifera compared with density. This 
demonstrates either metric is suitable when assessing sediment foraminiferal assemblages. 
 
 
3.5.4  Comparison with previous reef studies 
In studies conducted on the Florida reef sediments, Lidz and Rose (1989), found 50 foraminiferal 
species belonging to 32 genera with Wright and Hay (1971) reporting 117 species representing 60 
genera. A more recent study conducted on Conch Reef in the Florida reef tract on both sediment and 
rubble samples reported 117 foraminiferal species representing 72 genera (Stephenson 2011; 
Stephenson et al. 2015). A study conducted by Natsir and Subkhan (2011) on the coral reef 
communities from Belitung Island in Indonesia reported 29 species in 18 genera in sediment samples 
with a study on sediment samples from the Great Barrier Reef by Nobes and Uthicke (2008) reporting 
64 species representing 43 genera. This study only focused on the >500 μm fraction, yet 63 species 
belonging to 27 genera were identified. It is noted the aforementioned studies were on the >63 μm 
fraction which would account for this difference, yet even though only the >500 μm fraction was 
assessed for this study in comparison to other reef studies, Sodwana Bay’s reefs also have a high 
foraminiferal diversity. In comparison with the study by Stephenson (2011), who found the highest 
number of taxa in the rubble samples, the rubble samples at Sodwana Bay had a lower number of taxa 
compared with the sediment samples. It is, however, noted, the study by Stephenson (2011) was on 




With climate change, it is anticipated that more environments will become marginal for reef growth 
and accretion, therefore it is important to study these marginal reefs to gain a more comprehensive 
understanding of what to expect for other reefs in the future. Little is known about the foraminiferal 
assemblages on TMR and therefore this research serves as a baseline for future foraminiferal studies 
in this region.  
 
 
Sea temperatures are limiting for Sodwana Bay’s reefs, yet limited bleaching has been reported for 
these reefs (Celliers & Schleyer 2003). Cold-water upwelling from the adjacent shelf and potentially 
submarine canyons has been reported by Morris (2009) as a factor protecting these reefs from extreme 
temperature fluctuations. The ΩAr values recorded on TMR are considerably low in this study. It 
would appear both temperature and ΩAr are limiting coral growth and subsequent accretion of the 
reefs. The latter would appear to be more limiting to these reefs as, as stated by Kleypas et al. (1999), 
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loss of accretion is anticipated to commence at an ΩAr of 3.4. The water chemistry data revealed 
winter values to be below this threshold with borderline summer values.  
 
 
The LBF communities studied on TMR showed distinct differences across the sample locations. 
Significant differences were evident between the sediment and rubble foraminiferal assemblages with 
both being influenced by different environmental parameters. As reported in previous studies, the 
majority of the living assemblage was present on the rubble. The sediment texture was insignificant in 
the distribution of the live and total rubble assemblages; however, percentages of gravel and ms were 
discriminants in the sediment assemblages. Rubble assemblages were not strongly correlated with 
sediment characteristics or the measured water chemistry parameters. Hence another, unaccounted for 
factor is affecting them. It is surmised that turbulence plays a role, overall, in the distribution in the 
rubble foraminiferal assemblages. A location affect was evident in the live (coloured protoplasm) 
rubble LBF. Therefore it would appear the increased resuspension of finer material within the gullies 
is potentially enough to discriminate among these assemblages.  
 
 
According to Riegl et al (1995), the coral communities in shallow areas (6-25 m), along the east coast 
of South Africa, can be divided into a reef-top and gully subcommunity. They found the dominant 
factors influencing the coral community structure were location (flat reef top or gully) and depth. 
With this in mind, the foraminiferal assemblages appear to follow a similar trend with regards to 
location affects. The CAP analysis revealed depth was not a contributing factor for either sediment or 
rubble foraminiferal assemblages. No location affect in water chemistry parameters was evident 
across the reef, lending to the assumption that other environmental factors (e.g. turbulence) are also 
influencing foraminiferal distribution on the reef. No site differences were evident for the 
foraminiferal assemblages, showing the samples collected were very homogenous within each 
location. The species not found within both samples were uncommon and therefore the sediment 
foraminiferal assemblages were a good reflection of the taxa found on the rubble. The sediment total 
assemblages also had higher percentages of Heterostegina depressa in comparison to the rubble total 
assemblages, signifying once the Foraminifera dies, the tests are being washed off the rubble and 
deposited in the sand. The same is seen in Amphistegina spp. These taxa were found predominantly 
alive on the rubble samples yet the sediment total assemblage abundance far exceeds that seen in the 
rubble samples. This supports the theory that, once the Foraminifera die, their tests are being washed 
off the rubble and deposited within the sediment.
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CHAPTER 4 
SHALLOW, INSHORE SEDIMENT CORES AT TWO-MILE 
REEF 
 
4.1. Overview  
Coral growth at Sodwana Bay is surmised to have started ±5000 years BP, on top of a submerged 
dune and beach rock sequence (Ramsay 1994). A palaeoclimatic record, spanning the whole or a 
portion of this record would thus be beneficial in determining the effects of climate change in this 
environment. Numerous organisms (e.g. trees, Foraminifera, corals) change their growth and/or 
population dynamics in response to changes in the environment and these variations are then recorded 
in dead specimens or in fossil assemblages (Jansen et al. 2007). Pollen, plankton and Foraminifera 
extracted from sediment cores can be used in conjunction with their present-day distribution and 
current climate, to interpret past climatic variations (e.g. temperatures, salinity and pH) (Jansen et al. 
2007). Isotopic signatures, incorporated within the calcium carbonate skeletons and tests, of these 
organism serve as proxies for a variety of ocean properties (e.g. temperature, pH, productivity) (Katz 
et al. 2010). Proxy measurements still, however, carry uncertainties. Some of the best-developed and 
understood proxy sources are from tree rings, ocean and lake plankton and pollen which can date 
millennia (Jansen et al. 2007).  
 
 
Understanding long time-series in environmental parameters as well as the response of calcifying 
organisms is crucial due to the increasing threat climate change is posing to reef systems. As coral 
bommies, of adequate size, are not always available for collection and isotopic analysis, sediment 
records provide a useful alternative, as they contain other calcifiers. Foraminifera, within the reef 
sediment, are a valuable micropalaeonotological taxon due to their small size, abundance, preferences 
for specific ecological environments, resistance to breakage and preservation in the environment 
(Murray 2006). The Large Benthic Foraminifera (LBF) are particularly useful, as they are symbiont-
bearing and require similar water conditions to corals. They are also abundant in coral reef 
environments and serve as alternatives to studying coral cores, with little disturbance caused on reef 
and unconsolidated sediments through their sampling. Their calcium carbonate tests serve as proxies 
for a variety of past ocean conditions and due to their high preservation capacity, they serve as ideal 
target organisms for reef palaeoclimatic studies. Studies worldwide have used these protists for 
palaeoenvironmental interpretations including sea-level reconstructions (e.g. Strachan et al. 2013), 
hurricane incidents (e.g. Das et al. 2013) and eutrophication (e.g. Osterman et al. 2008; Tsujimoto et 
al. 2008). Climatic reconstructions are increasingly becoming a tool in climate change research as 
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they provide a means to extract information beyond modern records and provide information 
regarding how organisms have responded to environmental changes in the past.  
 
 
This study is based upon the guiding principle of Uniformitarianism (Bowden et al. 2014) that “the 
present is the key to the past” and that foraminiferal assemblages are a proxy of the past climatic 
regime of Two-mile Reef (TMR). The premise is that present-day abiotic controls on the distribution 
of foraminiferal morphogroups and species/genera provide a mechanism to interpreting the 
palaeoclimatic record.  
 
 
4.2. Objectives and hypotheses 
This chapter outlines the Late Holocene record of TMR using Foraminifera as indicator organisms. 
The main aim was to try and ascertain how the reef environment has changed during the Late 
Holocene and thereafter provide some comment on what to expect in the future. 
 
 
4.2.1  Objectives 
1. Identify the foraminiferal assemblages along a sediment core, to the lowest possible 
taxonomic level. 




4.2.2  Hypotheses 
Ha1: There is a difference in foraminiferal assemblages across sediment size fractions deposited with 
time. 
Ha2: Distinct foraminiferal down-core trends are evident in the core. 
Ha3: The inshore sampling site is suitable for recording the palaeoclimate of TMR. 
 
 
4.3. Materials and methods 
The shallow, dynamic reef environment, at Sodwana Bay, makes it difficult to collect sediment cores 
in the conventional manner and therefore a diver-operated hammer corer was used in this study. 
Down-core δ18O, δ13C and 14C isotope analyses were performed to try elucidate the sea temperature 
change over the study period and to provide age control points in the cores. Based on the 
recommendation by Katz et al. (2010), in order to avoid any potential bias in the results, through 
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interspecies isotopic offsets, a single foraminiferal species, Amphistegina lobifera, was selected for all 




4.3.1  Selection of core locations 
Coring sites were selected based on geographic information systems (GIS) data of TMR, in 
conjunction with groundtruthing in field surveys. Trial cores, adjacent to the reef, were unsuccessful 
due to an abundance of coral rubble. Four intact cores were therefore collected at the outer fringe of a 
bioclastic sediment field, on the inshore side of TMR (Figure 4.1). The cores (X, Y, Z and A) were 
collected during field sampling trips in August, October and November 2012 from water depths 
ranging from 15.2 – 16.3 m. Only cores X, Y and Z were further analysed as upon splitting, core A 
displayed a high degree of disturbance.  
 
 
Figure 4.1. Map showing coring locations adjacent to Two-mile Reef.  
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4.3.2  Coring method  
Cores were collected on SCUBA using a diver-operated hammer corer designed and manufactured in-
house (Figure 4.2). It comprised a 35 kg stainless steel device with a slide hammer on a fixed sleeve 
to drive the 75 mm diameter stainless steel core cylinders. A handmade, brass shim-stock core-catcher 
was riveted to the bottom of the stainless steel core cylinder to minimize sediment loss from the cores 
(Figure 4.3). Upon reaching maximum penetration, the core cylinders were marked at the sediment 
surface, extracted, capped on both ends, and lifted to the surface using air-lift bags. All cores were 
transported back to the laboratory upright and stored in a vertical position until analysis.  
 
 
Figure 4.2. A Divers operating the hammer corer, B Diagrammatic representation of the hammer 
corer: (a) hole in sleeve through which core pipe is secured to corer, (b) pin to secure core pipe, (c) 
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Once back at the Oceanographic Research Institute (ORI) laboratories, all cores were split, visually 
logged and the lithology described. One half of each core was wrapped in plastic cling wrap and 
stored for archival purposes. The remaining half was sampled for sediment characterisation, 
foraminiferal assemblages, grain size distribution, carbonate content and Foraminifera isotopic 
signatures (Methods described in Chapter 2). The longest core, X, was subsampled in centimetre 
slices along its entire length. In total, 32 samples were then used for subsequent analysis, with 
approximately every second centimetre used. This ensured samples were analysed from each 
identified horizon. The samples were split into three subsamples for grain size analysis, carbonate 
content and foraminiferal assemblage determination (Chapter 2). The top 25 centimetres of cores Y 
and Z were also subsampled in centimetre slices. In total, 16 and 18 samples were used for subsequent 
analysis for cores Y and Z respectively. This again ensured a sample from each horizon was analysed. 
Core Y and Z samples were then split for grain size and carbonate content analysis only (Chapter 2). 
Table 4.1 displays the metadata for each core collected.  
 
 
Table 4.1. Details of bioclastic sediment cores collected inshore of Two-mile Reef. Shaded sample 
denotes core A, which was not analysed further in this study. 
 













X 26/09/12 27° 31.161 32° 40.928 16.3 115.5 61.0 
Y 01/10/12 27° 31.106 32° 40.931 16.0 115.5 47.0 
Z 27/11/12 27° 31.134 32° 40.931 15.2 115.5 49.1 
A 27/11/12 27° 31.082 32° 40.944 16.2 115.5 51.9 
 
 
4.3.3  Foraminiferal analysis  
Foraminifera were identified only in Core X, from three size fractions: 125 μm, 250μm and 500μm 
(Chapter 2). A Foraminifera study was not included for the other two cores as this was the most time 
consuming component of the study and was not deemed vital for the verification process. 
 
 
Oxygen and carbon isotope analyses were performed on all samples collected from the three cores 
(Chapter 2). Tests without any signs of chemical or physical alterations were selected for stable 
isotope analyses. Care was taken to select adult specimens of A.lobifera of comparable size from the 
>500 µm fraction. The A.lobifera tests were picked out from the base of the longest core, Core X, at 
54 cm as well as from the bottom half of cores X, Y and Z at 37, 38 and 41 cm respectively and sent 
for radiocarbon dating (Chapter 2).  
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4.3.4  Statistical analysis 
An explanation of the statistical methods used is given in Chapter two. The sediment characteristics 
and isotope analysis results were first assessed individually for each core. Descriptive statistics of 
grain size and carbonate content as well as contour maps to visually assess the down-core changes 
were used.  
 
 
Foraminiferal counts were first standardised to ind/g and percent contributions were assessed for each 
individual size fraction (500 µm, 250 µm and 125 µm) as well as all fraction data combined (whole 
sample) within core X. Down-core univariate statistics for each fraction were assessed including the 
main suborder and genera contributions to each fraction as a whole, followed by assessing the relative 
down-core contributions. The average contributions of each taxon together with the taxa which 
consistently contribute to the similarity within each size fraction were determined using similarity 
percentage (SIMPER) analyses. These were performed at species level. Multivariate statistics 
employed were a similarity profile (SIMPROF) cluster analysis on total taxa densities (whole sample 
data) from core X. The cluster analysis was based on a Bray Curtis Similarity Resemblance matrix of 
standardised, square-root transformed data. A SIMPER test was also used to determine the taxa 
contributing to the identified clusters as well as those contributing the most to the dissimilarity 
between clusters. The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients (ρ) were calculated to ascertain how 




Spearman correlations using a step-wise search (BVSTEP analysis in Primer v6) were further utilised 
to determine which suite of abiotic variables best accounted for the observed foraminiferal 
assemblages within core X (Table 4.2). Two separate analyses were performed. The first was based 
solely on the sediment characteristics, followed by the sediment characteristics and isotope data. The 
significance of the relationships (global BEST test) was then determined. A canonical analysis of 
principal coordinates (CAP) was then used to find the axes through the multivariate biotic dataset 
which had the highest correlation with the abiotic variables.  This was used to show the relationship 
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Very coarse sand (%vcs)  
Coarse sand (%cs) 
Medium sand (%ms) 
Fine sand (%fs) 
Very fine sand (%vfs) 
Mud (%mud) 












4.4.  Results 
4.4.1  Sediment characterisation and Foraminifera isotope results  
Core lithology 
The boundaries (i.e. sharp, erosional or gradational contact) between each unit are displayed on the 
respective core stratigraphic logs. A sharp boundary denotes a clear contact whereas an erosional 
contact exhibits some form of disturbance and a gradational contact displays no clear boundary 
between two units but rather transitions from one to the other. Visual interpretation of core X revealed 
18 lithological units (XA – XR) (Figure 4.4). The top centimetre represented a disturbed core surface 
(Unit XA). Unit XB was light yellow-brown and Foraminifera rich. It consisted of coarsening upward 
gravel sediments. Unit XC was very poorly sorted and light brown, coarse to very coarse-grained 
sand. This was preceded by a light brown, massive unit which was composed of very course-grained 
sand to gravel (XD) followed by three alternating dark olive-gray medium-grained sand (XE, XG and 
XI) units and light yellow-brown very course-grained sand to gravel units (XF and XH). The mid-core 
was dominated by a crudely planar-laminated, light brown gravel unit (XJ) preceded by a thin (16.5 – 
16.9 cm depth) very light brown gravel layer (XK). Unit XL consisted of medium to very coarse-
grained sand which was poorly sorted and light yellow-brown in colour. The biggest unit, XM, from 
17.9 – 35 cm depth was bioturbated with poorly-sorted sand infilled burrows. It was very coarse-
grained sand to gravel in consistency and light yellow-brown in colour. The bottom of the core was 
made up of five units (XN -XR) consisting of a yellow-brown gravel unit (XN), another dark olive-
gray medium-grained sand unit (XO), poorly sorted light olive-gray bioturbated gravel (XP) and a 
very thin lamination of light brown, coarse-grained sand (XQ). The bottom-most unit (XR) consisted 
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of an olive-gray fining upward very coarse-grained sand sequence, with a coral rubble plug at the very 
base of the core. 
 
.  
Figure 4.4. A Photograph of core X taken immediately once the core was cut open, B Sediment log of 
core X showing the 18 logged stratigraphic units. 
 
 
Visual interpretation of core Y revealed 14 lithological units (YA - YN) (Figure 4.5). The top three 
centimetres consisted of disturbed sediment (YA) which was light brown, medium to coarse-grained 
sand. The following three units were yellow brown in colour with unit YB being medium to coarse-
grained sand with an infilled olive-gray burrow. Unit YC consisted of coarse-grained sand and YD 
was coarse to very coarse-grained sand. These units were preceded by three alternating dark olive-
gray medium-grained sand units (YE, YG and YI) with unit YF being yellow-brown, very coarse-
grained sand with a high degree of shell debris and YH, a light yellow-brown, very coarse-grained 
sand to gravel unit. The mid-core was represented by an olive-green, very coarse-grained sand to 
gravel unit (YJ) which consisted a lot of shell debris with a coral rubble fragment encompassed within 
unit YK, a coarse to very coarse-grained, light brown sand unit. The base of the core was composed of 
three units, YL which encompassed very coarse-grained, light brown sand, unit YM another dark 
olive-gray medium-grained sand band and the basal unit (YN) of coarse, very dark olive-gray sand 
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.  
Figure 4.5. A Photograph of core Y taken immediately once the core was cut open, B Sediment log of 
core Y showing the 14 logged stratigraphic units. 
 
 
Visual interpretation of core Z revealed 13 lithological units (ZA – ZM) (Figure 4.6). The top five 
centimetres, unit ZA, constituted of a Foraminifera rich, olive-brown layer. It was composed of very 
coarse-grained sand to grit. Unit ZB was composed of medium-grained, olive-gray sand which was 
followed by a coarse to very coarse-grained, Foraminifera-rich sand layer (ZC). Below was a very 
thin lens of dark olive-gray, medium-grained sand (ZD). A succession of three alternating dark olive-
gray, medium-grained sand bands (ZF, ZH and ZJ) with brown sand-grained layers followed (ZE, ZG 
and ZK). Unit ZE being composed of medium-grained sand, ZG was composed of coarse-grained 
sand with a coral rubble cobble and ZK encompassed medium to coarse, light brown sand. The mid-
core was dominated by a coral cobble found within a highly bioturbated, Foraminifera rich layer (ZL). 
This unit was composed of dark brown, coarse to very coarse-grained sand, with dark olive-gray, 
medium-grained bioturbations. The bottom-most unit fined upwards from a coral cobble at the base to 
very coarse-grained sand. It was Foraminifera rich and dark olive-gray to brown in colour.      
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Figure 4.6. A Photograph of core Z taken immediately once the core was cut open, B Sediment log of 
core Z showing the 13 logged stratigraphic units. 
 
 
Core logging revealed distinct horizons present within each core (Figure 4.7). On closer analysis of 
the stratigraphic logs, a visual agreement between various horizons (XE, YE, ZF and XG, YG, ZH 
and XI, YI, ZJ and XO, YM) across all three cores was evident and corresponded to an agreement 
between four dark olive-gray bands. The fourth dark olive-gray band was not present in core Z which 
can potentially be attributed to the high degree of bioturbations present in that portion of the core (unit 
ZL). 
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Figure 4.7. Comparison of the three core stratigraphic logs. Note the dotted lines connect units which 
are common to the cores. 
 
 
Grain size and carbonate content results 
Carbonate content and grain size analysis was conducted on all three cores and 32, 16 and 18 samples 
were analysed from core X, Y and Z respectively. Carbonate content (%) varied down-core across all 
three cores (Figure 4.8). Core X carbonate content ranged from 43.9 - 68.2% with an average of 
54.6%. Core Y carbonate content ranged from 31.0 - 58.4% with an average of 48.0% and core Z 
carbonate content ranged from 44.6% - 75.4% with an average of 60.6%. Grain size varied down-
core. The percentages of gravel (gravel), very coarse sand (vcs), coarse sand (cs), medium sand (ms), 
fine sand (fs), very fine sand (vfs), mean grain size, median grain size, sorting and skewness were 
determined, with all cores being dominated by coarse to medium sand (Figure 4.9). No mud was 
found and very little gravel (<7%) was present in the cores.  
 
 
Figure 4.8. Down-core carbonate content (%): A Core X, B Core Y and C Core Z.


























Figure 4.9. Down-core grain size content contour maps: 
A whole of core X, B top 24 cm of core Y and C top 24 cm of core Z.
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Radiocarbon dating 
Four radiocarbon dates were obtained, two from core X and one each for cores Y and Z (Figure 4.10). 
A foraminiferal radiocarbon date obtained from the base of core X, gave a calendar-calibrated age of 
AD 680-920 (BP 1270 – 1030). This revealed that core X could be dated back 1212 ± 120 years. 
Units XO and YM were dated to have calendar-calibrated ages of AD 1390-1545 (BP 560-405) and 
AD 1455-1680 (BP 495-270) respectively. Due to the shape of the calendar calibration curve, three 
possible dates were obtained for unit ZM at 40 cm depth in Core Z. The dates were AD 1595–1605 




Figure 4.10. Sediment core logs showing common bands together with radiocarbon dates. 
 
 
Stable isotope results 
In total 32, 16 and 18 samples were analysed for δ18O and δ13C from cores X, Y and Z respectively. 
Two replicates of each sample were run, with the mean of the two values used in the analysis. All data 
are presented in the standard δ notation (‰) relative to VPDB (Figure 4.11).  
 




Figure 4.11. Down-core δ18O and δ13C foraminiferal signals: A Core X, B Core Y and C Core Z. 
 
 
Calculated error based on repeat replicate measurements of the standards was 0.10‰ for δ18O and 
0.05‰ for δ13C. Core X δ18O values ranged from -1.77 to -3.78‰ with a mean of -2.56‰. The mean 
standard deviation was 0.14 ‰. The δ13C values ranged from -1.87 to 0.82‰ with a mean of 0.19‰ 
and a mean Standard deviation of 0.21‰. Core Y δ18O values ranged from -3.82 to -0.68‰ with an 
average of -1.88‰. The mean standard deviation was 0.26‰. Core Y δ13C values ranged from -1.74 
to 0.63‰ with a mean of 0.23‰ and a mean standard deviation of 0.26‰. Core Z δ18O values ranged 
from -2.00 to -1.09‰ with an average of -1.49‰. The mean standard deviation was 0.21‰. The δ13C 
values ranged from -0.14 to 0.68‰ with a mean of 0.20‰ and a mean standard deviation of 0.18‰. 
 
 
Statistical analysis of environmental variables 
The full set of 14 sediment distribution datasets from core X (Table 4.2) were tested for collinearity 
using draftsman plots and a Spearman correlation matrix. The same analysis was repeated, including 
the stable oxygen and carbon datasets. Variables mean (phi) and mean (mm), and median (phi) and 
median (mm) were highly correlated (ρ>0.9), as expected, as they represented the same variable, 
however, on different scales. Subsequently mean (phi) and median (phi) were eliminated from the 
analyses including mud (%) as none of the latter was present. All other variables were retained in the 
test models. The mean (mm) grain size and vcs (%) data were log transformed as the data was right-
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4.4.2  Foraminiferal assemblage results 
Cross verification was assessed using grain size, carbonate content, lithological descriptions and 
isotope analysis only. In total, 20 290 Foraminifera were picked from core X, with 12 630, 3228, and 
4432 from the 500 µm, 250 µm and 125 µm fractions respectively. All Foraminifera counts were 
standardised to 1 g and the relative percentages used. Of the total number of Foraminifera picked, the 
500 µm fraction constituted 62.3%, the smallest percentage (15.9%) was attributed to the 250 µm 
fraction and the 125 µm fraction contributed 21.8%. Percentage contribution fluctuated down-core for 
all the size fractions (Figure 4.12). The 500 µm down-core contribution ranged from 30.8 - 79.7% 
with an average contribution of 63.7%. The 250 µm down-core relative contributions ranged from 9.7 
- 27.4% with an average contribution of 15.9% and the 125 µm fraction contribution ranged from 8.5 
- 41.8% with an average contribution of 20.4%. Figure 4.13 displays the most abundant genera in 
each Foraminifera size fraction. Overall the samples were dominated by Amphistegina; however, 





Figure 4.12. Down-core percentage contributions of the 500 μm, 250 μm and 125 μm fractions from  
core X. Data is expressed as percentages of the total Foraminifera picked.





Figure 4.13. The main contributing genera to A the whole sample, B 500 µm, C 250 µm and D the 125 µm fraction.  
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Whole sample analysis  
All taxa counts from all size fractions were combined and the data analysed. In total, 141 taxa were 
identified in all samples (Appendix B, Table B1). The ind/g ranged from 85 - 163 with a mean of 115 
(Figure 4.14). The highest ind/g were found at 13, 12, 14.5 and 38 cm depths. Evenness (J’) ranged 
from 0.4 - 0.7 with an average of 0.5 and the Shannon Diversity Index (H’) ranged from 1.4 - 2.9 with 
an average of 1.9. Number of taxa (S) ranged from 29.0 – 89.0 with an average of 51.3. The highest 
Evenness values were noted at depths 12, 14.5 and 38 cm, highest Diversity at depths 12, 14.5, 34 and 








The dominant suborders, overall, were identified as Rotaliina; contributing 92.7% followed by 
Miliolina and then Textulariina each contributing 3.6% and 3.1% respectively. The down-core 
contribution of Rotaliina ranged from 88.8 - 95.8%. The down-core contribution of Miliolina ranged 
from 1.0 - 7.6% and Textulariina ranged from 1.5 - 6.1%. Within Rotaliina, Amphistegina, 
Pararotalia and Cibicides were the most prevalent genera with Quinqueloculina and Textularia being 
dominant in the Miliolina and Textulariina suborders respectively.  
 
 
Down-core contributions fluctuated throughout all graphs in Figure 4.15. The genus Amphistegina 
remained the dominating genus at all the sampling points and fluctuated in its percent contribution 
down-core with distinct dips in the contribution at depths 12, 14.5 and 38 cm. The Pararotalia and 
Cibicides genera showed similar down-core fluctuations. A distinct peak in Pararotalia was seen at 
38 cm depth with smaller peaks at 34 and 14.5 cm. Peaks in Cibicides and Ammonia were noted at 12, 
14.5 and 37 cm and 12, 14.5, 34 and 37 cm respectively. After Amphistegina, Pararotalia, Cibicides, 
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and Ammonia, Textularia, Quinqueloculina, Elphidium, Rotalinoides, Heterostegina and Cassidulina 
were the most abundant genera. These ten genera contributed 92.9% to the total Foraminifera count 
with the remaining 47 genera making up the remaining 7.1%. There were concomitant increases in 
percentage contribution in the Pararotalia, Cibicides and Ammonia genera as well as diversity, 
evenness and number of taxa together with a concomitant dip in contribution within the Amphistegina 
genus at depths 12, 14.5, 37 and 38 cm. The most abundant taxa identified overall were Amphistegina 
spp., Pararotalia sp.2, Pararotalia stellata, Cibicides refulgens, Textularia sp.1, Ammonia beccarii, 
Heterostegina depressa, Rotalinoides sp.5, Elphidium sp.11 and Elphidium macellum. 
 
Figure 4.15. Core X sediment log with down-core relative contributions of symmetrical, rounded 
genera, univariate statistics and fs (%) for core X. Key defines the contact between each unit on core 
X. Note the scale changes between plots. 
 
 
The 500 µm size fraction 
In total, 34 taxa were identified in the 500 µm size fraction. The ind/g ranged from 48 – 104 with a 
mean of 72 (Figure 4.16). The highest ind/g were found at depths 42, 50, 13, 52 and 44 cm. Evenness 
ranged from 0.2 - 0.4 with an average of 0.2 (Figure 4.16). The Shannon Diversity Index ranged from 
0.4 - 0.7 with an average of 0.5. The highest diversity index was noted at depths 38, 37, 12, 26 and 4 
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cm (Figure 4.16). Number of genera ranged from 6.0 – 12.0 with an average of 8.4 with the greatest 
numbers at depths of one, 32, 12, 40 and 17 cm (Figure 4.16). 
 
 
 Figure 4.16. Down-core ind/g, evenness (J’), Shannon Diversity Index (H’) and number of taxa (S) 
for 500 μm size fraction. 
 
 
Dominant suborders in the 500 μm fraction were identified as Rotaliina followed by Textulariina. The 
down-core contribution of Rotaliina ranged from 93.6 - 98.9% with an average of 96.7% (Figure 
4.17). The down-core contribution of Textulariina ranged from 0.7 - 5.4% with an average 
contribution of 3.0%. A significant decrease up-core can be seen in the Rotaliina suborder (R2= 0.4, 
F= 0.0001, p= 0.001) with a concomitant significant increase up-core in the Textulariina suborder 
(R2= 0.4, F= 0.0002, p = 0.0002). No significant down-core trend was found in the Miliolina 
suborder, the third most abundant suborder present.  
 
 
Within Rotaliina, Amphistegina, Heterostegina and Homotrema were the most prevalent genera with 
Textularia and Quinqueloculina being most prevalent in the Textulariina and Miliolina suborders, 
respectively. The most abundant genus overall was Amphistegina followed by Textularia and 
Heterostegina. The relative percentage contribution of Amphistegina ranged from 89.1 - 96.0% down-
core with an average of 92.5%. Textularia percentage contribution ranged from 0.7 - 5.4% with an 
average of 2.9% and Heterostegina ranged from 0.9 - 4.7% with an average contribution of 2.3%. 
Amphistegina displayed the same significant decrease up-core as the Rotaliina suborder while 
Textularia contribution increased up-core showing the same trend as the Textulariina suborder (Figure 
4.18). Heterostegina contribution fluctuated down-core (Figure 4.18). After Amphistegina, Textularia 
and Heterostegina; Homotrema, Planorbulinella, Elphidium, Quinqueloculina, Asterigerina, 
Ammonia and Sorites were the most abundant genera. These seven genera, however, only contributed 
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2.1% to the total Foraminifera count in the 500 µm fraction. The most abundant taxa in the 500 μm 
fraction were Amphistegina spp., Textularia sp.1, Heterostegina depressa, Homotrema rubra and 
Planorbulinella larvata each contributing 92.5%, 2.9%, 2.3, 1.0% and 0.4 % respectively to the 500 
μm fraction.  
 
 
Figure 4.17. Down-core relative percentage contributions of the three suborders A Rotaliina, B 
Textulariina and C Miliolina within the 500 μm fraction. Note the scale changes between plots. 
 
 
Figure 4.18. Down-core percent contributions of the six most abundant genera in the 500 μm fraction. 
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The 250 µm size fraction 
In total, 90 taxa were identified in the 250 µm size fraction. The ind/g ranged from 10 – 45 with a 
mean of 19 and the highest values were noted at depths 38, 37, 40, 12 and 14.5 cm (Figure 4.19). 
Evenness ranged from 0.6 - 0.8 with an average of 0.7 and the Shannon Diversity Index ranged from 
1.5 - 3.1 with an average of 2.2 (Figure 4.19). The highest diversity was found at depths of 38, 14.5, 
12, 17 and 34 cm. Number of taxa ranged from 13.0 – 50.0 with an average of 25.6 with the highest 
values being noted at depths 38, 34, 14.5, 12 and 40 cm (Figure 4.19). The dominant suborders in the 
250 μm fraction were identified as Rotaliina; contributing 80.7% followed by Miliolina and then 
Textulariina each contributing 10.4% and 7.8% respectively. The down-core percentage contribution 
of Rotaliina ranged from 67.6 - 88.7%. The down-core contribution of Miliolina ranged from 5.6 - 
23.1% and Textulariina ranged from 1.5% - 17.6%. Within Rotaliina, Amphistegina, Pararotalia and 
Elphidium were the most prevalent genera with Textularia and Quinqueloculina being most prevalent 




Figure 4.19. Down-core ind/g, evenness (J’), Shannon Diversity Index (H’) and number of taxa (S) for 
the 250 μm size fraction. 
 
 
The percentage contribution of Amphistegina ranged from 17.4% - 54.8% down-core with an average 
of 36.3%. Pararotalia ranged from 0.0% - 18.8% with an average of 10.8% and Elphidium ranged 
from 4.8% - 7.3% with an average of 10.4%. Down-core percentage contributions fluctuated 
throughout all genera graphs (Figure 4.20), however, Amphistegina remained one of the dominating 
genera at all the sampling points. Pararotalia showed a noticeable decrease in the upper 15 cm, with 
Elphidiums' contribution constantly fluctuating down-core. A decrease was seen from 54 – 38 cm in 
the Textularia contribution where-by the percent contribution fluctuated considerably up-core. 
Quinqueloculina showed two distinct trends, in the upper 25 cm, contribution remained relatively 
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constant whereas from 54 – 28 cm a slight increase up-core was noted. After Amphistegina, 
Pararotalia, Elphidium, Textularia and Quinqueloculina, Ammonia; Cibicides, Asterigerina, Lobatula 
and Homotrema were the most abundant genera. These ten genera contributed 89.5% to the total 
Foraminifera count with the remaining 30 genera making up the remaining 10.5%. The most abundant 
taxa in the 250 μm fraction were Amphistegina spp., Pararotalia sp.2, Textularia sp.1, Cibicides 
refulgens, Elphidium sp.11, Elphidium macellum, Ammonia sp.1, Pararotalia stellata, Ammonia 
beccarii and Lobatula Lobatula. 
 
 




The 125 µm size fraction 
In total, 116 taxa were identified in the 125 µm size fraction. The ind/g ranged from 9 – 68 with a 
mean of 24 (Figure 4.21). The highest ind/g were noted at depths 14.5, 30 and 38 cm. Evenness 
ranged from 0.5 - 0.8 with an average of 0.7 and the Shannon Diversity Index ranged from 1.5- 2.9 
with an average of 2.3 (Figure 4.21). The highest diversity was found at depths 12, 14.5, 30, 38 and 
40 cm. Number of taxa ranged from 18.0 – 63.0 with an average of 35.3 (Figure 4.21). The highest 
number of taxa were found at a depth of 12, 14.5, 30, 38 and 40 cm. 
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The dominant suborders in the 125 μm fraction were identified as Rotaliina; contributing 89.3% 
followed by Miliolina and then Textulariina each contributing 8.4% and 0.3% respectively. The 
down-core contribution of Rotaliina ranged from 82.3 - 97.2%. The down-core contribution of 
Miliolina ranged from 0.0 - 16.7% and Textulariina ranged from 0.0 - 2.5%. Within Rotaliina, 
Pararotalia, Cibicides and Ammonia were the most prevalent genera with Quinqueloculina and 














Figure 4.21. Down-core ind/g, evenness (J’), Shannon Diversity Index (H’) and number of taxa (S) for 
125 μm size fraction. 
 
 
The most abundant genus was Pararotalia followed by Cibicides, Ammonia, Rotalinoides, 
Quinqueloculina and Elphidium (Figure 4.22). The contribution of Pararotalia ranged from 17.7% - 
41.4% down-core with an average of 29.5%. Cibicides ranged from 5.6 - 25.8% with an average of 
14.0% and Ammonia ranged from 5.5 - 22.2% with an average contribution of 11.3%. Pararotalia 
remained the dominating genus at all the sampling points and fluctuated in its contribution down-core. 
The Cibicides, Ammonia, Rotalinoides, Quinqueloculina and Elphidium contributions all fluctuated 
down-core. A distinct peak in Cibicides was noted at 17 cm depth, with peaks in Ammonia, 
Rotalinoides, Quinqueloculina and Elphidium noted at 48, 44, 18 and ten centimetres respectively.  
 
 
After Pararotalia, Cibicides, Ammonia, Rotalinoides, Quinqueloculina and Elphidium; Cassidulina, 
Lobatula, Sagrinella and Amphistegina were the most abundant genera. These ten genera contributed 
85.3% to the total Foraminifera count with the remaining 40 genera making up the remaining 14.7%. 
The most abundant species in the 125 μm fraction were Pararotalia sp.2, Pararotalia stellata, 
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Cibicides refulgens, Ammonia beccarii, Rotalinoides sp.5, Cibicides sp.1, Ammonia sp.4, Cassidulina 
sp.2, Rotalinoides sp.2 and Rotalinoides sp.4. 
 
 





A significant Spearman correlation was found to exist between the total foraminiferal assemblage and 
the 250 μm fraction, as well as between the total and 125 μm fraction using the RELATE function. 
The 125 μm fraction had the highest correlation (ρ= 0.794) with the total assemblage, however, the 
250 μm had a Spearman correlation slightly lower at ρ= 0.635 (Table 4.3). The similarity profile 
analysis (SIMPROF) cluster groups (Figure 4.23), at 40% similarity, were overlain with the 2-D 
nMDS ordination (Figure 4.24) and showed the grouping of the total and 125 μm Foraminifera 
fractions. The samples from the 500 μm fraction were most similar with the most variability seen in 
the 250 μm and 125 μm fractions. 
 
Table 4.3. Pairwise comparisons of the foraminiferal community structure using the RELATE 
function on the foraminiferal density data analysed to the lowest identifiable taxon. The Spearman 





500 μm 0.339 (0.0020) 
250 μm 0.635 (0.0001) 
125 μm 0.794 (0.0001) 
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A SIMPROF cluster analysis on the total density data from core X (Figure 4.25) revealed four 
different benthic foraminiferal assemblage zones (Clusters) (Table 4.4). Zone C had the highest 
number of occurrences (21) and contributed 65.6% to the total. Zone B and D each had 5 occurrences 
respectively contributing 15.6% each. Zone A had one occurrence and contributed 3.1% to the total. 
 
 
Table 4.4. SIMPROF cluster analysis results, showing identified foraminiferal zones, number of 








Cluster A comprised of sample one, representing the disturbed core top. It was logged as a distinct 
unit and had a distinct foraminiferal assemblage in comparison to the rest of the core (Unit XA, 
Figure 4.25). Cluster A had the lowest ind/g (96) and the second lowest number of taxa (S: 35) 
(Figure 4.26). It comprised of the lowest %vfs (0.27%) and had the second highest carbonate content 
(65.69%).Cluster B consisted of samples from depths 12, 14.5, 37, 38 and 40 cm. The samples 12, 
14.5, 37 and 38 coincided with distinct horizons logged on core X (XG, XI and XO respectively). 
These bands were all visually logged as dark olive-gray, medium sand bands. Samples 12, 14.5, 38 
and 40 cm had the highest percentages of vfs within core X (2.87%, 3.37%, 4.18 % and 4.34% 
respectively); however, sample 37 had a low percentage of vfs (0.22%) and the highest percentage of 
vcs (25.49%) within core X. These samples also had very high percentages of fs (12:29.51%, 14.5: 
23.16%, 37: 15.77%, 38: 28.60% and 40: 20.03%). All samples from cluster B were dominated by ms 
and fs. Increased contributions were noted at these depths in the Pararotalia, Cibicides and Ammonia 
genera as well as distinct decreases in the Amphistegina genus contribution. This cluster represented 




Cluster C comprised the highest number of samples, 21, denoting 65.6% of core X. This cluster had a 
mean number of taxa of 51 ± 8SD and mean ind/g of 113 ± 17 SD. Cluster C encompassed all of units 
XH, XJ, XK, XL, XN and XQ and partially units XM, XP and XR. Cluster D consisted of samples 
two, six, 11, 18 and 48. These samples had the lowest mean number of taxa (S= 34 ± 5 SD) and very 







Cluster A 1 3.1% 
Cluster B 5 15.6% 
Cluster C 21 65.6% 
Cluster D 5 15.6% 
Total 32 100.0% 





Figure 4.25. Dendrogram of SIMPROF cluster analysis of the total foraminiferal density data from 
core X (Sample numbers correspond to the respective depth on the core log) with position of the 
foraminiferal assemblage zones (Clusters A-D) on the log of core X. The sediment units are defined 




Figure 4.26. Mean ind/g (Black circles) and number of taxa (open circles) with standard deviations for 
each SIMPROF cluster group. Note a single sample represents cluster A.  
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The univariate indices, Shannon-wiener Diversity (H’), Margalef’s Richness (d) and Pielou’s 
Evenness (J’) were determined for each cluster (Table 4.5). The highest values throughout were noted 
within Cluster B whereas the lowest values were found within Cluster D.  
 
 
Table 4.5. Univariate indices, (mean ± SD) Shannon-wiener Diversity (H’), Margalef’s Richness (d) 
and Pielou’s Evenness (J’) calculated from taxon density data for the various groups (A – D) 




A B C D 
Shannon-wiener 
Diversity (H’) 3.13 ± 0.00 3.89 ± 0.14 3.51 ± 0.18 3.09 ± 0.15 
Margalef’s Richness 
(d) 9.70 ± 0.00 16.08 ± 1.92 12.97 ± 1.76 9.44 ± 0.96 
Pielou’s Evenness 
(J’) 0.88 ± 0.00 0.92 ± 0.01 0.90 ± 0.01 0.87 ± 0.01 
 
 
As a with-in cluster similarity percentage (SIMPER) analysis looks for similarities between samples 
grouping together, no analyses could be performed on cluster A.  From the SIMPER analysis, all other 
clusters had a within-cluster similarity of >65%.  Only the taxa contributing >2% to the with-in group 
average similarity are displayed in Table 4.6. Amphistegina spp. was dominant in all clusters. The top 
discriminating taxon in Cluster B was Textularia sp.1 and Elphidium sp.11 was identified as being 
unique for this cluster. Pararotalia sp.2 was most distinguishing for cluster C. All the SIM/SD ratios 
are similar, signifying normal conditions in the environment, with no changes having occurred. The 
top discriminating taxon in Cluster D was Amphistegina spp. with Rotalinoides sp.5 being unique for 
that cluster. Heterostegina depressa had the second highest SIM/SD ratio for cluster D. Amphistegina 
spp. was distinguishing because its contribution was extremely high, in comparison to cluster C, 
whereas the contribution from H.depressa was lower. A bloom in Amphistegina spp. has been 
recorded in the Cluster D samples. A between-cluster (A-D), SIMPER analysis revealed only one 
taxon, Pararotalia sp.2, contributed >2% to the average dissimilarity between clusters. It was 
distinguishing between clusters A and B; and B and D only.  
 
 
Overall, three taxa, Amphistegina spp., Pararotalia sp.2 and Textularia sp.1 were distinguishing 
within the core, with Rotalinoides sp.5 and Elphidium sp.11 identified as unique for certain clusters 
(Figure 4.27, Appendix C, Plate C1).  
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Table 4.6. Distinguishing taxa, identified through a SIMPER analysis, contributing > 2% to the 
within-cluster average similarity, for each SIMPROF cluster group (B-D). Cluster A was represented 
by only one sample. Bold taxa had the highest SIM/SD ratios and are the main distinguishing taxa 
within each cluster. Shaded taxa were unique for that cluster. 
 




Amphistegina spp. 7.88 11.42 9.68 
Textularia sp.1 1.70 2.51 13.02 
Elphidium  sp.11 1.76 2.37 12.40 
Ammonia beccarii 2.17 2.99 11.91 
Pararotalia sp.2 3.75 5.04 9.71 
Cibicides refulgens 2.85 3.87 9.43 
Pararotalia stellata 2.65 3.41 6.50 
C 
Pararotalia sp.2 2.35 4.68 8.70 
Amphistegina spp. 8.66 17.98 7.92 
Ammonia beccarii 1.26 2.43 7.69 
Cibicides refulgens 1.67 3.27 6.97 
Heterostegina depressa 1.33 2.67 6.87 
Textularia sp.1 1.70 3.35 5.98 
Elphidium  macellum 1.03 2.06 5.75 
Pararotalia stellata 1.69 3.14 5.16 
D 
Amphistegina spp. 8.79 25.31 16.07 
Heterostegina depressa 1.25 3.45 10.51 
Pararotalia sp.2 1.46 3.78 7.97 
Cibicides refulgens 1.28 3.23 6.87 
Rotalinoides sp.5 0.81 2.16 6.55 
Elphidium  macellum 0.82 2.03 5.14 
Textularia sp.1 2.14 5.58 5.13 

























Figure 4.27. Overall, distinguishing and unique taxa within core X. Identified through the within-
cluster SIMPER analyses. Pararotalia sp.2 was also distinguishing in the between-cluster SIMPER 
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4.4.3  Possible drivers of foraminiferal distributions 
The 11 abiotic variables (section 4.4.1) were used in a BVSTEP analysis. The respective Spearman 
correlation coefficients (ρs) are presented in Table 4.7. The sediment distribution skewness statistic 
was the single variable that was correlated most highly with the total down-core foraminiferal 
assemblages (ρs = 0.436). A combination of five variables -cs, ms, fs, vfs and carbonate content- had 
the highest correlation with the down-core foraminiferal assemblages (ρs = 0.542) and therefore, best 
explained the foraminiferal community structure. These five variables, still only explained 54.2% of 
the variation in the foraminiferal assemblages. 
  
 
Table 4.7. Correlation co-efficient (ρs) for various combinations of sediment characteristics in relation 
to the total foraminiferal assemblages obtained through a BVSTEP analysis. Bold text indicates best 
variable combination which was significant (ρ<0.0001) at 9999 permutations. 
 
No. of variables ρs Variables 
1 0.436 Sediment skewness 
2 0.514 cs, vfs (%) 
3 0.517 cs, ms, vfs (%) 
4 0.529 cs, ms, fs, vfs (%) 
5 0.542 cs, ms, fs, vfs, carbonate (%) 
 
 
The Spearman rank correlation vectors of the five distinguishing/unique taxa, as identified through the 
SIMPER analyses, together with the combination of abiotic variables identified through the BVSTEP 
analysis were overlain on the CAP ordination to assess the relationship between the clusters and these 
variables (Figure 4.28). The first canonical axis (horizontal) separated the clusters with minimal 
overlap, explained the majority of the variation (δ12 = 0.9460) and was positively correlated with ms 
(%) and negatively correlated with percentage of vfs. The second axis explained 84.73% of the 
variance and was negatively correlated with cs. The vfs and carbonate (%) are negatively correlated. 
Percentages of fs and cs similarly are negatively correlated. A strong correlation between cluster B 
and the species Elphidium sp.11, Pararotalia sp.2 and Rotalinoides sp.5, was noted and a negative 
correlation with Amphistegina spp. emerged.  
 
 
Using the 11 abiotic variables, together with the isotope data, the BEST and CAP analysis were rerun 
to determine if any significant changes occurred. The oxygen and carbon stable isotopes made no 
difference to the BVSTEP analysis with the same combination of variables (percentage of cs, ms, fs, 
vfs and carbonate) having the highest correlation with the foraminiferal community structures.  
 





Figure 4.28. CAP analysis derived from the square-root transformed total foraminiferal assemblage 
density data. The Spearman rank correlation vectors of the distinguishing taxa, together with the 





4.5.1  Cross-validation of cores 
Core logs were the first attempt at validating the integrity of the cores, in order to eliminate spatial 
variability as a confounding factor and to determine if the cores were true replicates. The common, 
dark olive-gray units, noted in all three cores, do not match up horizontally due to the varying degrees 
of compaction. This can be attributed to mechanical compaction and compaction experienced during 
core collection. Shallow, marine sediments experience mechanical compaction over time, as a result 
of the weight of subsequent sediment layers being deposited on top (Scholle & Halley, 1989). During 
coring, as a result of the hammering motion and impact from the weighted slide, further compaction is 
also plausible.  
 
 
The grain size was variable in all three cores making it difficult to compare, however, the carbonate 
content graphs provided a more decisive means of comparison (Figure 4.29). By plotting all three 
carbonate content graphs on the same down-core axis, to account for the varying degrees of 
compaction, it was evident they all displayed the same set of peaks in carbonate content at similar 
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depths. Albeit these peaks are not exact matches, it is evidence enough that they have all recorded the 




Figure 4.29. Area plot of core X, Y and Z carbonate content placed on the same depth axis to correct 
for varying compaction within each core. 
 
 
The radiocarbon dates obtained for units XO and YM were similar; but the date from unit ZM did not 
correlate with the other cores. This was attributed to the presence of a coral rubble fragment in this 
unit. During the collection of the core, it is feasible the rubble fragment was pushed down from the 
surface, thereby introducing newer material towards the base of the core. This mixing of relic and new 
Foraminifera tests could have resulted in the distortion of the radiocarbon date. The oxygen isotope 
records, from the three cores, are questionable. A single species, from a restricted size range was used 
(Pearson 2012), eliminating interspecies-isotopic offsets as a possible explanation. As the isotopic 
measurement was performed on a sample, composed of up to 20 Foraminifera tests, sediment 
reworking can result in the mixing of relic and newer material (Renema at al. 2013). This could have 
distorted the foraminiferal isotopic signals. It is, therefore, apparent that down-core foraminiferal 
stable isotope records are not reliable in this highly turbulent environment. 
  
 
The sediment stratigraphic logs, carbonate content results and radiocarbon dates demonstrate the 
limited spatial variation occurring across the bioclastic sediment patch. The inconsistencies in the 
grain size and stable isotope results cannot, however, be overlooked. The high degree of turbulence 
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experienced in this environment, could be discerning for these components. Sediment, of which dead 
Foraminifera tests form part of, are susceptible to reworking and as noted by Murray (2006), represent 
the time averaged dead assemblage.    
 
 
4.5.2  Interpretation of the Late Holocene climate record of Two-mile Reef 
Overall, a distinct difference in the foraminiferal assemblages across the size fractions was evident. 
The 500 µm fraction had the lowest richness and diversity values, yet revealed significant trends in 
the relative down-core contributions of Amphistegina and Textularia. Following the classification by 
Buchan (2006), in which LBF juveniles are >500 µm and adults >1000 µm, this data can be used to 
show the trends of the LBF populations within a core.  
 
  
Amphistegina lobifera is the shallowest-dwelling, Indo-Pacific species in the Amphistegina genus and 
is dominant in reef-margin and back-reef settings (Benedetti et al. 2012). Classified as an invader 
species, it is the most common symbiont-bearing Foraminifera which has invaded the south eastern 
Mediterranean (Gruber et al, 2007). Modelling by Langer et al. (2013b) found that a range extension 
for Amphistegina spp. is expected, due to increasing sea surface temperatures (SST) associated with 
climate change. They predict a south-westward expansion along the south eastern coast of Africa, 
ranging from 8-2.7 km year-1 (Langer et al. 2013b). As an invader taxon, it is tolerant of a wide range 
of environmental conditions and potentially does not provide much palaeoenvironmental information 
on Sodwana Bay’s coral reefs. According to Mazumder (2012), Textularia is an indicator of low 
salinity conditions in shallow water environments. 
  
   
The main, symbiont-bearing, LBF present in the 500 µm fraction were Amphistegina spp. and 
Heterostegina depressa. Amphistegina spp. was dominant, with its contribution exceeding 85% for all 
depth levels. The H. depressa is a circum-tropical, cosmopolitan species (Murray 2006) and remained 
relatively consistent in its up-core contribution. Vogel and Uthicke (2012) and Schmidt et al. (2011; 
2013; 2014) conducted laboratory experiments on H.depressa. Findings were that H.depressa was not 
affected by increased CO2 levels at four pH levels (467, 784, 1169 and 1662 µatm) across one 
temperature (25°C) (Vogel and Uthicke 2012). The species, H.depressa did, however, bleach at 
higher temperatures in a temperature induced stress experiment across a temperature range of 23°C - 
33°C (Schmidt et al. 2011). This species was also found to be negatively affected by a combination of 
increased temperature and reduced pH (Schmidt et al. 2013, 2014).  H.depressa also appears to be 
more sensitive to increased temperatures in comparison to Amphistegina spp., which has the widest 
latitudinal range across the oceans (Langer et al. 2013b).  
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The common, dark olive-gray bands, present in all the cores, appear to represent extreme climatic 
events involving flooding and increased turbulence. This theory is supported by an increase in the 
finer sediments and the foraminiferal assemblages. The vast amounts of finer material are dark olive-
gray in colour, signifying their high organic content. They potentially have terrestrial origins, 
resulting from flooding of a fresh water lake and estuarine system. The fine material would be 
suspended during these events, transported to the study site and subsequently settled afterwards. An 
increase in the rounded, symmetrical genera, Cibicides, Ammonia and Pararotalia, at those levels, is 
indicative of turbulent conditions (Nigam & Chaturvedi 2000; Lakhmapurkar & Bhatt 2010). Martins 
et al. (2006) also acknowledged Cibicides to be indicative of stronger bottom currents. Not only was 
an increase in certain genera seen in those units, but the foraminiferal assemblages were 




A plausible explanation at this time, to the cause of these bands, is a series of four major cyclonic 
events and/or cut-off lows resulting in subsequent flooding. Numerous tropical cyclones and cut-off 
lows have affected the east coast of South Africa in recent times. Both the Laingsburg floods of 1981 
and the Natal flood disaster of 1987 were caused by cut-off lows (Rouault et al. 2002). The tropical 
cyclone Domoina in January 1984 caused  a 100-year flood in South Africa and tropical cyclones 
Imboa and Eline caused flooding in February 1984 and 2000 respectively (Kovacs et al. 1985; Reason 
& Keibel 2004). Tropical cyclones only affect South Africa when they move into the Mozambique 
Channel. With global warming, the minimum sea surface temperature necessary for cyclone 
formation, 26.5°C (Dare & McBride 2011), is occurring south of Mozambique, resulting in the 
potential for cyclone formation further south. The formation of tropical cyclones requires low-level 
vorticity, a condition fulfilled by the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), representing a zone of 
wind change and speed (Tory & Frank 2010). 
 
 
The events causing the dark olive-gray bands were, therefore, large enough as to be preserved in the 
sedimentary record. Large cyclones could lead to flooding of coastal lakes, increased turbulence, and 
suspension of fines and could therefore have generated these concurrent bands present in the cores. St. 
Lucia Estuary, an estuarine lake system situated south of Sodwana Bay, is the largest in Africa (Cyrus 
& Blaber 1988). The only other freshwater system, close to Sodwana Bay, with some connection to 
the marine environment is Lake Mgobezeleni, with an area of 1.8km2, and estuary, with an area of 1.3 
ha (Bruton & Appleton 1975; Bruton 1980). This is a very small system in comparison to the St. 
Lucia complex, covering an area of 325 km2 (Cyrus & Blaber 1988); however, flooding from this 
system is still plausible, yet unlikely. Prior to 1900, the Mfolozi River fed into the St Lucia estuary 
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and shared a common mouth (Whitfield & Taylor 2009). In addition, the estuary mouth was at times 
large enough to allow passage of small ships and initially part of this large system, the Mfolozi River 
sediment load was estimated at 0.68 x106 tonnes year-1 (Whitfield & Taylor 2009). Flooding of such a 
large system, due to a cyclone and/or cut-off lows, would result in vast quantities of sediment being 
deposited into the ocean. Turbulence would be greatly increased, due to increased wave heights and 
wind; and the prevailing winds could account for the sediment being transported northwards to 
Sodwana Bay. This is supported by findings by Morris (2009) who reported a northerly current flow 
for 27% of the time at Sodwana Bay over a 30 month study period. Cyclonic eddies and prevailing 
winds were found to cause these northerly reversals. Cyclonic eddies and tropical cyclones both rotate 
in a clockwise direction in the Southern Hemisphere and thus can cause a reversal in the currents. 
 
 
A study conducted by Haug et al. (2001), on sediment cores collected off the northern shelf of 
Venezuela, captured southward pulses in the ITCZ during the Late Holocene. Extreme, southward 
pulses in the Venezuela core were recorded in the titanium (%) levels as a triplicate event 200–350 
years BP with a fourth pulse ±680 years BP. These short-lived, southward pulses in the ITCZ could 
signify increases in precipitation (Oliver 2005) and as the rains are generally heavy and short in 
duration they are often characterized by frequent storms and can result in flash floods. A southward 
shift in the ITCZ results in increased rainfall south of the equator and signifies the potential for areas 
farther south, usually unaffected, to be hit by major cyclones. Within the Venezuela core; river runoff, 
during the northern hemisphere rainy season, when the ITCZ is farther north, has been recorded as 
dark-coloured laminations rich in terrigenous grains (Haug et al. 2001). This bears striking 
resemblance to the dark olive-gray units recorded in the cores collected in this study, supporting the 
speculation that these represent flooding events of the St Lucia Estuary. These southward pulses, 
recorded in the Venezuela core, fall within the timeframe constrained for core X, further supporting 
the hypothesis of flooding events.  
 
 
The foraminiferal assemblage from the first dark olive-gray band in core X (XE) at ten centimetres 
depth did not, however, group with the other three bands in the SIMPROF analysis. The same peaks 
in Cibicides, Ammonia and Pararotalia were also not evident at this depth. This discrepancy could 
have been attributed to the horizon being very small, and due to the coarse sampling technique (one 
centimetre) the unique foraminiferal assemblages could have been distorted and lost. The top 
centimetre of the core also had a distinct assemblage; however, it was disturbed during sampling. 
Time-averaging results in the top 1 cm, incorporating a foraminiferal accumulation of the last decade 
to hundreds of years (Murray 2006). The significance of this grouping is, therefore, unclear and the 
results have been viewed with caution. 
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Turbulence was determined to be a major control in the structuring of the foraminiferal assemblages, 
through the determination of the symmetrical, rounded taxa, Amphistegina spp., Elphidium sp.11, 
Pararotalia sp.2 and Rotalinoides sp.2 together with the agglutinated species, Textularia sp.1, as 
being distinguishing and unique within the core. Amphistegina is epifaunal and is the most common 
reef-dwelling Foraminifera (Mazumder 2012). The genus Elphidium is part of the Elphidiidae 
foraminiferal family. This family has the highest diversity and abundance in shallow water 
environments worldwide (Pillet et al. 2013). They are common in both estuarine and coastal habitats 
and species are infaunal and epifaunal (Murray 2006). Pararotalia is an epifaunal genus, found in 
marine environments on the inner shelf (0-100 m depth) in warm water (Murray 2006). Species from 
the Rotalinoides genus have been reported in the Philippines, Japan, Mediterranean Sea, North 
Atlantic Ocean, off the east and west coast of India and Indonesia (Hayward & Gross 2015). It has 
also been reported from 0-100 m water depth in the Pacific Ocean (Jones 1994). In a monsoon-related 
foraminiferal study Rotalinoides was also found in an estuarine (River Sal estuary) and non-estuarine 
environment (Utorda) off the west coast of India (Devi Gadi & Rajashekhar 2009). Textularia is an 
agglutinated, epifaunal genus. It is found in both sediments and attached to hard substrates and 
inhabits depths from 0-500 m (Murray 2006). According to Mazumder (2012), Textularia is an 
indicator of low salinity conditions in shallow water environments. Considering Textularia sp.1 was 
the main distinguishing taxon for the dark olive-gray bands, this further supports the flooding theory 
from a fresh water source. 
 
 
In future core studies at Sodwana Bay, if time is limited, only the 125 µm could potentially be 
analysed. This is due to the total and 125 µm fractions being most comparable. This would provide a 
quick means of determining overall trends and allow for initial analysis to be conducted. Significant 
results could, however, be overlooked and, therefore, using only a single fraction should be applied 
with caution.  
 
 
4.6.  Conclusion 
In summary, benthic foraminiferal assemblages have limited application in palaeoenvironmental 
reconstructions within this reef-associated environment. This study revealed that extreme climatic 
events have been retained in the sedimentary record, yet finer scale changes in the environment have 
not been recorded. The four extreme climatic events were possibly as a result of flooding linked to 
large, tropical cyclone and/or cut-off low events affecting the south-east coast of South Africa. These 
could also potentially be attributed to episodic, extreme, southward shifts in the ITCZ.  Additional 
carbon dating needs to be conducted to further constrain flooding events. A pitfall with the 
radiocarbon dating method may be the large standard deviation obtained in the results. This therefore, 
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might not be useful in constraining the exact dates for the triplicate of flooding events which occurred 
within a ±150 year period.   
 
 
Significant up-core trends, noted in the 500 µm Foraminifera fraction, need to be viewed with caution. 
The effects of continuous sediment reworking on the deposition of the time-averaged assemblages, is 
unclear. The measured sediment characteristics also did not fully account for the variability in the 
down-core foraminiferal assemblages. Based on the distinguishing taxa within core X, turbulence 
could be discerning in the structuring of the foraminiferal assemblages. Oxygen isotope analysis was 




According to Mazumder et al. (2012), the LBF Amphistegina, Alveolinella and Operculina are 
considered as characteristic coral reef Foraminifera. The coring sites represented a depositional 
environment for the transport of dead foraminiferal tests off TMR. Interesting to note, however, is the 
lack of distinguishing coral reef Foraminifera, aside from Amphistegina, within this marginal reef-
associated environment. As previously noted, however, Amphistegina is a considered an invader taxon 
in the Mediterranean. Operculina is epifaunal and lives in low energy environments whereas 
Alveolinella inhabits marine environments with a temperature range of 18-26 °C (Murray 2006). It 
also prefers clinging to algal-covered; carbonate fragments (Murray 2006). High turbulence has been 
established as a major factor responsible for the structuring of the Foraminifera within the study site. 
This, together with TMR not being a true coral reef, with a dune and beach rock base, and higher than 
optimum sea temperatures recorded in Chapter 3 (maximum summer temperature: 27.23°C) could 
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CHAPTER 5 
FINAL SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
5.1. Conclusions 
The aims of the study were to gain insight on foraminiferal distribution in sediments associated with a 
marginal coral reef in South Africa, and whether they provide a record of past climate. This study on 
both the extant and past foraminiferal assemblages was the first to be implemented at Sodwana Bay 




As noted by other authors, the living Large Benthic Foraminifera (LBF) were found primarily on the 
coral rubble. The present-day assemblages provided insight into potential abiotic factors influencing 
the foraminiferal distributions. Certain measured, sediment and water chemistry parameters affected 
the sediment assemblages yet did not account for the observed differences between locations, in the 
rubble assemblages. Turbulence was therefore noted as a potential factor influencing the rubble 
foraminiferal distributions. This was based on the distinguishing taxa present in the rubble samples. 
 
 
In comparison to other reef studies, Sodwana Bay’s reef-associated environment has a high 
foraminiferal diversity, with Amphistegina spp. being the dominant taxon. The species, Heterostegina 
depressa and Asterigerina sp.1, were distinguishing in the rubble and sediment samples respectively. 
Both appeared to be negatively correlated with total alkalinity. No trends were noted in the cores for 
these taxa, yet H.depressa was the dominant LBF in the core, after Amphistegina spp. Laboratory 
experiments have demonstrated the sensitivity of H. depressa to a combination of decreases in pH and 
increases in SST (Schmidt et al. 2011; Schmidt et al. 2013). As noted, the H.depressa down-core 
contributions fluctuated throughout yet showed no distinct trends. An insignificant change in the 
overall contribution from this species could represent a relatively stable reef environment over the last 
millennium with regards to total alkalinity, pH and/or temperature. This species also appears to be 
more sensitive to increased temperatures in comparison to Amphistegina spp., which has the widest 
latitudinal range across the oceans (Langer et al. 2013b). Amphistegina is an invader taxon, is tolerant 
of a wide range of environmental conditions and therefore, is not a good taxon to use in 
environmental and past environment interpretations in marine environments such as those at Sodwana 
Bay. Amphistegina is sensitive to anthropogenic influences and, due to the lack of rivers in the study 
area, terrestrial input and changes in nutrient levels are currently not a concern at Sodwana Bay. This 
supports the opinion that it is a poor indicator of changes in such marine environments. 
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Significant differences were found between total, sediment- and rubble-associated, foraminiferal 
assemblages. This was, however, mainly attributed to the relative abundances and not the taxa 
present. Foraminifera that live attached to firm substrata (e.g. seaweed, coral rubble), contribute to the 
sediment when they die. The sediment assemblage, therefore, is a combination of sediment-dwelling 
species and epifaunal species. It was suggested by Steinker and Rayner (1981) that in these 
circumstances, the sediment assemblages can be used to interpret the depositional environment of the 
sediment yet are not a good reflection of the living assemblages in that environment. Of the 63 
identified taxa in Chapter 3, four species were found only in the rubble samples, yet they were present 
in very low numbers, and 15 species were found in low numbers and only in the sediment samples. 
The species composition was practically identical in both substrates; thus, demonstrating that 
sediment sufficiently represents the local assemblages in a reef-associated environment.  
 
 
According to Murray (2006), dead assemblages in sediments have under gone a certain degree of 
time-averaging. Sediment reworking is anticipated due to post-mortem processes (e.g. faunal mixing, 
bioturbations, current transport) (Murray 2006). Core collection sites were at the interface between the 
bioclastic and quartzose sediment, signifying the farthest point for movement of debris off the reef 
and therefore provided a good depositional environment. The turbulent nature of this site, however, 
proved disadvantageous in recording the palaeoclimatic record, apart from major episodic flooding 
and extreme events. Representations of finer scale changes in the climate record were lost due to 
continuous sediment reworking. These flooding events could potentially be linked with tropical 
cyclones and/or cut-off lows, possibly as a result of periodic, south-ward pulses in the ITCZ.  In a 
study by Green et al. (2012), a 6 m vibrocore was collected from 20 m water depth in July 2002 
offshore of the Mgeni River mouth, north of Durban. This core represented 250–300 years of Late 
Holocene climate data and recorded three major storms with the storm wave base occurring at 30 m 
along this coastline. In comparison, the cores collected from TMR were collected from a turbulent, 
high-energy environment and represented ± 1200 years of palaeoenvironmental data. This signifies 
the potential of this site for the study of major/extreme climatic events in this area. The observed 
down-core foraminiferal trends potentially represent a time-averaged assemblage and, therefore, a 
longer core will better express any notable trends.  
 
 
5.1.1 Main findings 
Overall, no location affects were evident in the measured water chemistry parameters across TMR, for 
the sampling year. Significant differences, between one summer and one winter sampling period, in 
various parameters were noted. The live (coloured protoplasm) LBF assemblage was dominant on the 
rubble samples with a location affect evident. Significant differences were also noted in the total 
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foraminiferal assemblages between substratum types as well as locations. Location, therefore, played 
a major role in the extant foraminiferal assemblages, as the sediment texture varied and it is surmised 
the degree of turbulence is also variable and discriminating for the rubble foraminiferal assemblages. 
As reported by Murray (1991), the LBF, Amphistegina, Heterostegina and Borelis, have previously 
been reported for this region and were identified in the samples. The sediment cores proved 
Foraminifera are of limited use in climate interpretation for this reef-associated environment, 
recording only a limited portion of TMR’s climate record. Only distinct flooding events, potentially 
related to south-ward pulses in the ITCZ, were recorded in the sediment cores. The time resolution of 
these sediment records was, however, not high enough for additional comparison with climatic events 
as recorded in the deep-sea sediment archives. Oxygen isotope analysis was, in addition, not useful in 




Following analysis and interpretation of results, the following recommendations are presented for 
future studies: The full, extant foraminiferal assemblage, across the various size fractions (>63 µm) 
can be analysed at TMR in order to obtain a complete understanding of the foraminiferal diversity 
present. This can include consecutive time frames, to capture reproduction cycles and episodic 
blooms. If all the foraminiferal size classes are identified, Foraminifera indices (e.g. Foram index, 
SEDCON index) can be employed. Water sampling across seasons and years can also be 
implemented, to ascertain the true significance of the observed correlations with the foraminiferal 
assemblages. Laboratory experiments can be run to determine the effect climate change, increased 
temperature and decreased pH, will have on the dominant LBF in this reef-associated environment. 
With the continuous threat of climate change, the effects of Ocean Acidification on calcifying marine 
organisms are a concern. Controlled laboratory experiments will, therefore, provide possible 
responses of these symbiont-bearing LBF, to a changing environment. Further sediment cores can be 
collected on the offshore side of TMR. This region is deeper than the current study site and 
experiences less sediment reworking (Ramsay 1994). According to Ramsay (1994), reef-derived 
bioclastic debris is restricted to areas < 40 m depth. The collection of bioclastic sediment cores from 
areas > 40 m depth will incorporate a record of shelf-derived deposits (Ramsay 1994). This might 
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Figure A3. Summer contour maps showing total alkalinity, ΩAr and ΩCa variations across three locations on Two-mile Reef (BS = bioclastic sediment, NR = 








Figure A4. Winter contour maps showing total alkalinity, ΩAr and ΩCa variations across three locations on Two-mile Reef (BS = bioclastic sediment, NR = 









































Table B1. Compiled taxon list for habitat comparison (Chapter 3) and core (Chapter 4) component. X 
denotes taxon was present in samples. (BS = bioclastic sediment, NR = near-reef and G = gully). 
 
Taxon 




samples Size (μm) 
Suborder Genus Species BS NR G NR G 125 250 500 
Globigerinina Globorotalia sp.1      X    Globigerina spp.      X X  Lagenina Glandulina sp.1      X   Miliolina Adelosina sp.1  X           sp.2       X   Ammonia sp.1 X  X  X X X X    sp.3 X    X       sp.4      X X     beccarii      X X   Articularia sp.1      X    Articulina sp.2      X    Borelis sp.1       X     melo X X X X  X X     schlumbergei X X X X X  X X  Cycloforina sp.1  X           sp.3      X      sp.4      X X     sp.5      X      contorta      X X   Hauerina sp.1      X X   Lachlanella barnardi X X X X X  X   Marginopora vertebralis X X X X X     Miliolinella sp.2      X X   Peneroplis sp.1      X X     sp.2      X X   Pseudotriloculina sp.3   X X        sp.4      X      kerimbatica X X X X X     Pyrgo sp.3      X      denticulata  X  X X       depressa X   X X     Quinqueloculina sp.1 X X X X X       sp.3 X X X X X X  X    sp.4 X X X X X X X X 
   sp.5 X X X X X       sp.6 X   X  X X X    sp.9 X X X X X X X X 
   sp.10 X           sp.18 X     X X X    sp.20      X X X    sp.23 X X X         sp.24 X           sp.25 X           sp.30       X     sp.31      X X X    sp.32      X X     sp.35      X X  
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   sp.37      X X     sp.38      X X X    sp.39      X X X    sp.40      X X     sp.42      X X     sp.44      X X     sp.45      X X     sp.46      X X     sp.47      X X     sp.48      X      sp.49      X      sp.50       X     sp.51       X   Sorites sp.1 X X X X X       sp.3 X X X X X   X    orbiculus      X X X  Spiroloculina sp.1   X X   X X    sp.2 X X X X X       sp.4 X X X  X       sp.5    X X X       sp.8        X  Triloculina sp.3 X  X   X X X    sp.4  X X X X X X     sp.5 X X X X X       sp.6 X  X X X       sp.7   X  X       sp.8    X        sp.10  X           sp.11     X        sp.12       X     sp.13       X     sp.14       X     sp.15      X      sp.16      X X     sp.17      X      tricarinata       X     trigonula       X X Rotaliina Acervulina sp.1     X X     Amphistegina spp.  X X X X X X X X 
 Assilina sp.1      X    Asterigerina sp.1 X X X X X X X X 
   sp.2      X X X  Asterigerinata mamilla      X    Bolivina sp.1      X      sp.2      X      sp.3       X      sp.4      X      nitida      X    Cassidulina sp.1      X X   Cassidulina sp.2      X X   Challengerella bradyi      X    Cibicides sp.1      X X     refulgens X X  X X X X   Cyclocibicides sp.1     X     Dentalina sp.1      X   
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 Elphidium sp.2 X    X X X X    sp.6      X X     sp.9      X      sp.10       X     sp.11      X X X    macellum X X X X X X X X 
 Eupatellinella fastidiosa X     X X   Fissurina sp.1      X    Gavelinopsis praegeri      X    Glabratella tabernacularis      X X   Haynesina sp.1      X    Heterostegina depressa X X X X X  X X  Homotrema rubra X X X X X  X X  Hyalinea sp.1      X      balthica      X X   Lenticulina sp.1 X  X   X X     sp.2   X   X     Lobatula lobatula      X X X  Neoeponides sp.1      X    Nodosaria sp.1      X    Nonion sp.1      X      sp.2      X      fabum      X X   Nonionoides sp.1      X X     sp.2      X X   Pararotalia sp.2      X X     stellata      X X   Pavonina flabelliformis  X  X X  X   Pileolina patelliformis      X    Planoglabratella sp.3       X      opercularis      X X   Planorbulina sp.1       X X  Planorbulinella sp.1      X X     larvata X X X X X  X X  Planorbulinoides retinaculatus   X       Pseudobrizalina lobata      X    Rosalina sp.1      X X X    sp.2      X X X    sp.3      X      sp.4      X      sp.5      X    Rotalinoides sp.1      X      sp.2      X      sp.3      X      sp.4      X      sp.5      X    Rotorbis sp.1      X X   Sagrinella jugosa      X X  Spirillinina Spirillina sp.1      X X  Textulariina Septotextularia rugosa X X X X X X X X 
 Textularia sp.1 X X X X X  X X    sp.2  X X X X       sp.4  X X X X       sp.6  X X X X X       sp.7      X X X 
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   sp.8      X X     sp.9      X      foliacea X X X X X X X X 




































































Plate C1. 1-2 Ammonia sp., 3-4 Amphistegina spp., 5-6 Asterigerina sp.1, 7-8 Cibicides sp, 9   
Elphidium sp.11, 10 Heterostegina depressa (d'Orbigny), 11-12 Pararotalia sp.2, 13-14 
Planorbulinella larvata (Parker & Jones), 15 Rotalinoides sp.5, 16 Textularia, sp.1.  
Scale bars represent 500 µm. 
